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ACC0MpLISHES
THE IMPOSSIBLE

IN

March 17, 190$. when be was near
Cape Thomas Hubbard. He then re-

ported his , health excellent and that
be had picked up a large party of Es- quipcux of superior Intelligence, and
I
were bright.
prospect for suet-esLne Intended to putJj on to the north
ern point of Greenland and from there
start for the pole in the winter of

1908

SEPTEMBER
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1, 1909
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HERSELF A

RUSTLERS'

HEROINE

TOOL

Born In New York
Dr. Cook was born at Calicon depot,
Sullivan county, N. Y., m 1865. He
was married in Brooklyn in 1902 to
Mlsa
wife
His
Hunt
Mary

shares the belief of the Arctic club
that her husband has achieved the SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLi
ENTS
goal of the north pole.
R. T. Davidson, of Brooklyn, a per
sonal friend of Dr. Cook, received a
cablegram from him today, saying be
was well and his expedition had been SHERIFF
a success.

A

.

AWAY

WAGON MOUND

ON EH HIND

RESCUED

OFFICERS

BY

concerned about bis whereabouts, and
a search was begun to find him.
However, this was dcioid of results.
His Mind a Blank
All that Martinez can remember of
bis wanderings of the past several
months Is that one day he boarded a
train and got off at a station he
thougbt was Wagon Mound, but which
was Springer. He wandered about
for some time, finally getting into
remote part of Mora county, where he
was taken in charge by a band of
horse thieves and cattle rustlers.
These rustlers kept Martinez an un
willing prisoner ana used him as a
tool while pursuing their work of PARTY OF FORTY-SIOF MIKAstealing horses and cattle.
They
DO'S SUBJECTS ARRIVE AT
would station
Martinez to watch
SEATTLE
their horses, while they would sneak
up on some rancher's place, steal eev
eral horses or cattle and drive them REPRESENTATIVEDELEGATE'i

PROMINENT

TOUR U. S.v

MISS
PREV PITIFUL PLIGHT OF QUINTIN
WHOLESALE JAIL '
AMADOR MARTINEZ OF
DELIVERY

EDITION.

JAPS WILL

'
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How He Was Located.
BRITAIN DEMANDS
HERO,F ARCTIC EXPEDITION GREAT
SATISFACTION
FROM CHINA
now ON HIS WAY TO
DENMARK
Peking, SepL 1. British Minister
v
Jordan, without waiting for the coHAS PROOF
OF SUCCESS operation of the American legation,
today demanded. of China immediate
DISPATCH
GREENLAND
FIRMS

RECEIVED

FROM

OFFICIAL CON.
HIS STORY

Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 1. Dr.
Cook, an American explorer, reached
the north pole April 21, 1908, accord-

ing to a telegram Just received at
the Colonial offl.ce here.
The dispatch from Dr. Cook was received
from Lerwick, Shetland Islands.
Dr. Cook is on board the Danish
steamer, Hens Egede, which passed
Lerwick at noon today en route to
Denmark. The telegram, announcing Dr. Cook's achievement, was
sent by a Greenland official on board
the steamer and reads as follows:
Text of Message
"We have on board an American
traveler. Dr. Cook, who reached the
Cook
north pole April 21,. 19 OS.
arrived at Upernivik, (the
settlement in Greenland
on an Island o?f the west coast) In
May, 1909, from Cape' York (in the
northwest part of Greenland, on Baf
fin Bay). The Esquimaux of Cape
York confirm Dr. "Cook's story of his
.
journey." .
'
Gratified With News.
Washington, Sept. 1. Officials oi
the National Geographic society in
this city are greatly elated over the
news reporting the success of Dr.
Cook. Some time ago it was feared
Cook had been lost on his daring
trip. Friend gave up hope of ever
hearing from him again. In fact, a
relief expedition had been fitted out
and sent into the frozen north In
hope of finding the explorer.
Dr. Cook's expedition was arranged
Very
in rather a secretive manner.
little publicity was given his plans.
i

J.

itortheru-mostlDanis-

WITH

GUN, SISTER OF INDIANA
OFFICER COWS DESPERATE'

PRISONERS
STOOD

reparation and punishment for the killing last June in Kansu province of
Hazrad All, a British subject attached
to a meteorological expedition taken
into China by Lieut. R. S. Clark, a
former officer of the American army.
The Chinese government demurred,
but the minister is firm. In return
China asked reparation for Chines
killed in an encounter with member'
of the expedition. American Charge
d' Affairs' Fletcher will take independent action, having different views concerning China's responsibility.

the Greeley,

WINDOW

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Sept
Alice Wblte, the

sixteen-year-ol-

1.

Miss

delivery here yesterday by arming
herself with a revolver and holding
three desperate prisoners at bay until help reached her and the prisoners were safely locked in separate

cells.

The sheriff was temporarily absent
and the girl heard the men sawmg
their way out She stationed herself
on the ground below the window at
which they were at work and barred
their way to liberty.
They already
had
bars sawed in two and one of
the men was crawling through, the

Colo.,

COURT AFFIRMS
FAMOUS

ROBBER SECURED PALTRY
$300, SAYS ADAMS EXPRESS

OKLAHOMA SHERIFF SHOT
BED

A

complete
mystery surrounds the death of J. W.
Sims, sheriff of Harmon county, who
was found dead in bed yesterday
from a revolver wound. Mrs. Sims,
who was sleeping with her husband,
could throw no light on the shooting.
The coroner's Jury returned a verdict
that the sheriff was killed by unknown persons. The authorities, however, declare a sensational arrest will
soon be made.

FIRE CAUSES

VERDICT IN
SENA

STRIKERS

fire
totally destroyed by
broke out yesterday morning at 5 o'
clock. The origin of the fire Is, unknown. Tne loss was about twenty-thre- e
thousand dollars, with fifteen
dollars insurance. The rethousand
were
inhabitants
the
injured.
f
construction of the building will begin
at once and temporary arrangements
will be made for taking care of the
(
students who are already beginning
will
, to arrive." The military school
open in full force next Monday morning witbo.it any serious interruption
' "
.
of the' worn'
The fire oi tginated in one of the
front rooms on- - the first floor. The
whole room was ablaze when the
1.
an
were
A
men
Four
work
Sept."
killed,
engineer,
Pa.,
Huntington,
double-headfireman
and
brakeman. j alarm was sounded and by the time
conductor,
train, northbound, ,ran into a
Two
were
others
scalded. : the fire department reached the Instibetween
seriously
southbound,
freight,
.
Rlddlesburg and Saxton, on the Hunt-- Twenty cars and two engines were' tute grounds after imlle run up a
steep hill, the whol? interior was
ington and Broad top railroad today. completely wrecked.
October 1, linless they return to
work. In the meantime the unions
have issued a proclamation declaring
that no strikers are to pay rentals
due in October.--Thstrike leaders
maintain it will be impossible to turn
thousands of families 'into the street

FOUR TRAINMEN KILLED IN

VRECK IN PENNSYLVANIA

"
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EMPLOYES
OF TRANSIT COMPANY

CHANGE

IN

,

CASE

LOSS
SCHOOL

ablaze. Four strong ' streams were
used, but were useless, the brick
walls of the two lower stories protecting the flames, making a furnace that
soon consumed them as well as the
third story.
Workmen had Just removed their
tools from the place a few hours before, after remodeling the buildfive hundred
ing. Three thousand
dollars worth of furniture and a
new boiler were on the institute
grounds waiting to be installed.
The regents met with Superintendent J. W. Willson today and as a result of the conference it was decided
to have Architect I. H. Rapp of Trinidad, Colo., come to Roswell and draw
The conplane for a, new building.
tract w'ill be let within a week and
it is expected that the building will
be completed before December. Temporary class rooms are being built
in the gymnasium to take the place
of the academy hall.

THOUSANDS

ON WHARF
VISITORS TO

GATHER

TO WELCOME

AMERICA

TENDERED

A

There has been a general change
in the car repairing department
of
the Las Vegas Transit company. J.
W. King, who has for the past five
years been associated with the car
company here, coming to Las Vegas
from St. Louis, Mo., with W. A.
Buddecke at the time the electric
cars were first installed here, in the
capacity of superintendent of the car
repairing department, has resigned.
W. A. Gilpin, who has been connected
with the plant at Albuquerque for
several years, will fill the position
made vacant by Mr. King and George
Laemme, who hast been in the employ
of the car company here as motor-ma- n
for a number of months, will
A. J.
act as assistant to Mr. Gilpin.
Marshall will get a change in run,
taking up the duties laid down by Mr.
Laemme and J. H. Noyes, who has
been working as relief man, will re
ceive permanent employment on Mr.
Marshall's former run.

TRAVEL ACROSS CONTIN
ENT AND BACK IN PALATIAL
SPECIAL TRAIN

bonds of friendship and commerce be
tween Japan and the United States,
merforty-si- x
Japanese bankers,
of
members
parliament, educhants,
cators and editors, representing tb
chambers of commerce' of Tokio,
Kioto, Kobe, Yokohama and Nagoya,
arrived here this morning on tne
.
steamship Minnesota.
A great crowd of Japanese people
gathered at the wharf on which the
Japanese flag and the Stars and
As the
Stripes were Intertwined.
steamer approached, a bamboo can-- ,
nou threw into tha air bombs, whicH
bursting released balloons ehowln&
paper fgxiros- ..Thousands met the
visitors, including the ambassador at
Washington, Mayor Miller, of Seattle, J. D. Toman, president of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of
eight large cities of the Pacific coast
and a delegation of business men.
These three officials made speeches J
The
of welcome to the Japanese.
representatives later briefly responded.
The visitors leave Monday next on
a tour across the continent and back
to San Francisco in a special train.
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LAWYER

WINS OUT IN
COSTA

RICA ELECTION

New York, Sept 1. Word received
from J. J. Uullot consul general In
New York, from President Gonzales
Vlques of Costa Rica, says returns
from the election yesterday show the
election of Dr. Ricardo Jimenez as
the next president of Costa Rica. Com- -,
plete order prevails throughtout the
republic. Dr. Jimenez is a lawyer
and former Costa Rican minister to
the United States and Mexico.
BOY

SHOOTS

BROTHER

:r.i

FRENCH ARMY CAPTAINS FIGHT
BLOODY DUELS
,? Paris, .Sept 1.
Captain Gerard and
Captain Ange, of the French army and
"
members of the royalty, fought a
bloody duel with swords this morning
to settle an "affair of honor." The
scene of the duel was In a remote auc

.7

Seattle, Sept 1. un a journe. km
vhim mission is to strengthen the f

-

-

ft
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WHILE PLAYING COWBOY
St Louis, Sept 1. Willie King,
aged 8, shot and killed his brother,
STRAPS EXCEEDS SUPPLY Francis,
aged 10, in their bedroom
early this morning. The boys are
There was such an unprecedented eons of a police sergeant, and were
demand for hitching straps- - today at playing "cowboy" at the time of the
the several hardware stores and har- shooting.
ness dealers that a shortage in the
supply Is reported by at least one
BUILDING
PARLIAMENT
dealer. Tie straps, neck straps and
.
IN TORONTO BURNING
every other kind of a strap that
would hold a horse was Bought for by
nervous horse owners, who were anx
Toronto, Sept 1. The Par-ious to obey the hitching ordinance
liament building is on fire. The
and thus escape the minions of the
roof of the west wing has fall- law. In many Instances, for econen in and the library Is now
omy's sake,rope sufficed to fill the f in flames. The entire con- wants of those , desiring something
tenta, consisting of upwards of
that would hold ("Old Tom" or
100,000 books, will be destroyed.
!Maude.-

T
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RECEPTION

d

brother of Jose D. Sena, a member of
the governor's staff, mayor of, Santa
Fe and clerk of the territorial sux
preme court.
Other decisions rendered were those
of the Territory vs. Emilio Valles,
convicted in Socorro county of the
larceny of a mule, in which the verdict of the lower court was affirmed,
and Donaciano Gallegos vs. Former
Sheriff E. M. Sandoval of Bernalillo
county, in which judgment was rendered against the latter for J500, for
wrongful seizure of goods on an execution In favor of M. Mandell, of Albuquerque.
The supreme court reversed two
cases, namely, that of the United
States vs. Jesus Medina, convicted of
violating the internal revenue laws,
and the Territory vs. Hattie Crary, of
Albuquerque, for condemnation of
lands for the New Mexico university. DEMAND FOR HITCHING

AT ROSWELL MILITARY

MAY BE
OUT OF HOMES
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 1. Lea hall.
Stockholm, Sept 1. A number of one of the main buildings of the New
men on strike in Stockholm, have re- Mexico military institute here, was
ceived notice to leave their homes by
a
which

f Jacksonville, Tex., SepL 1.
f Dialville, a small town on the
f Cotton Belt railroad, eight miles
f from here, was devastated by a
f tornado last night. Several of
'

,

$23,000

TURNED

TORNADO DEVASTATES
SMALL TEXAS TOWN

of

who were taking advantage
of his helpless condition to use him
as a tool in their nefarious work, such
was the sad plight of Quintin Amador
Martinez, a once prominent citizen
and ranch owner of Wagon Mound,
Mora county, who was brought to
Las Vegas this afternoon and commit
'
ted to the territorial asylum.
Martinez, who ' is in a most pitiful
condition, the result of a blow on the
head... Inflicted with an axe some time
ago, left home several months ago on
a sheen buying trip. He failed to re
turn at the time he said he' would,
id when he reniii'ned avuy se.Tai
E.'t'l:s longer than' was. expected, his
family and friends became greatly

MARIANO

(Special Dispatch) .
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 1. After
having been in session here for a
week, the New Mexico supreme court
adjourned late last evening until January 4, 1910.
Before adjourning the court handed
down several important decisions, the
most interesting of which was one In
the famous Mariano Sena case, grow
ing out of Sena'a conviction on two
counts on the charge of altering a
document in connection with the taking of the last federal census. This
case has been hanging fire for almost
10 years and has been bitterly fought
Continuances have from time to time
been granted and every effort made
to get it off the dockets but without
success. Great influence was brought
to bear to save Sena from a prison
sentence. The convicted man Is a

Pittsburg, Sept. 1. In a etatement
issued here today by the agent of the
Adams Express company, it Is claimed
the loss to the company the result of
the train holdup at Lewlstown yesterday, will not exceed $300.
(Despite
the fact that active search has been
made for the robber, he has go far
evaded capture. The railroad company has made every effort to arrest
the desperate robber and has enlisted
the aid of several private detective
agencies.

SWEDISH

Demented and In the clutches

ter of Sheriff White, prevented a Jail ruatlers,

anno-ince-me-

IN

ASYLUM

a gang of horse thieves and cattle

sla-

d

to

WHILE ASLEEP

TOJHE

SAWED
BARS
BUT SHE ONCE PROMINENT CITIZEN
AND
THREATENED TO 8HOOT IF
RANCHMAN OF THE MORA
THEY CRAWLED OUT
COUNTY TOWN

irrigation king and capitalist, reached
Las Vegas this afternoon and at the
time The Optic had gone to press
was in conference with the grant
board,! closing up the details of -- the
OTUiuaiideu
nnenlnsr "when the Kill
reservoir project. While no
to return on pain of death.
him
jould be made this afternoon,
of the outcome of today's meeting,
full particulars will 1je given tomor
rows aud it is wot too much to say
that by that tim The Optic will be
able to give the people of this city
and county some joyful news In re-- i
to this important project

Holly, Okla., Sept. 1.

BROUGHT

HAD

'

A Veteran Explorer.
For years Dr.' Cook has given attention to arctic exploration and in 1891-- 2
was the chief surgeon of the Peary
expedition. He started on his present expedition in the summer of 1907,
sailing from North Sydney C. B. B.,
with
Ills party being reinforced
ledges, dogs and arctic equipment at
Etah, Greenland, from whence he
sailed March 3, 1908.
Made Dash in Winter
Cook's plan was to set aside all
traditions by making a dash to the
pole during the winter months, when
the elements were considered least advantageous., Nothing was heard from
him for the last eighteen, months.
The last news received bore date of

AT

GUARD

GOD-SEN-

It was while Martinez was with this
gang , that be was finally located.
About a week ago, officers in Taos
county ran down this gang of thieves
and arrested two of them and also
Martinez, who was with the band,
But the arrest of these men, Including
to the
Martinez, proved a
unfortunate man, for when it was
learned who he was and that be was
not responsible mentally, be was at
once released, turned over to friends
and taken to his home in Wagon
Moubd. It was quickly proved that
he was not a thief, but simply the
victim of circumstances over which
he had no control.
Martinez, previous to losing his
mind, was considered u very bright
of the
man, he being a graduate
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
a member of the New Mexico bar, a
prominent sheep owner and interest
in his'
ed in education matters
home county and town. There is hope
held out for his recovery by physic
ians who have examined him.
Mrs. Harriet B. Martinez, wife of
the demented man, accompanied him
to this city and returns tonight to her
home in Wagon Mound. Mrs. Marti-dcj- s
is a it?r of Mrs. Grace B. Hall,
one of the grade teachers in the local
' '
schools.
God-sen-

CAMFIELD ARRIVES TO CLOSE
DEAL WITH GRANT BOARD
D. A. Camfield.

HIS ARREST A FEW DAYS AGO IN
TAOS COUNTY PROVED A

MB

SVORDS

tion near Champ DeMars, in a lar
pit, the relic of an ancient explosion.
The contest was wagd for half an
hour and came to an end only when
each man had been perhaps iatally
wounded. An investigation as n. re-- 1
suit of the duel Is believed certain,
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DEVELOPMENT FOR FIRST HALF
OF 1909 SHOW VERY GREAT
PROGRESS

BIG

SYSTEEIS

SEPTEMBER

1, 1909

Notice to Alt Holders of Bond of The
Las Vegas Masonic Building

THE RAILROAD WORL.D

RAILROADS HAVE
FULLY

WEDNESDAY,

EXTENDING

Another Link is Opened from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast By Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Line New
Continuous Route to the Atlantic
Seaboard Other Change.

For the railroads of the United
States the first half of the year 1909
has been one exceptionally replete
with changes.
The railroad map of
a month or two ago is today antiquated; changes in the personnel of
the "interests" behind the systems
hare come thick and fast; antagonistic powers which once were thought
to be Incompatible to the last degree are today working peacefully
and harmoniously side by side, and
behind all, the transportation systems of the country have been slowly
and steadily climbing out of the pe

the operation of a single company
the Santa Fe. Since then, with bare
ly a notice on the part of the public
there has been completed and open
ed to freight traflc, the second
through line to the coast in the 1,400-mll- e
extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul system.
Almost upon the heels of this new
route to the Pacific has come the addition to another continuous route to
the Atlantic. Through the acquisition by the Illinois Central of the Central of Georgia, the whole aspect of
the southeast as regards railroad systems has been changed, and to the
mileage under the direct operation of
the Illinois road has been added almost 2,000 miles of rails.
The latter Instance, perhaps more
than the former, is indicative of conditions which have prevailed during
the six months and to a large extent
been the Influence behind the trend
of events. With the country Just emerging from a period of financial
depression in which securities had
reached a low ebb, rapid alterations
and large accumulations in the owner
ship of stocks were perhaps but a natural sequence, and the visible changes now becoming apparent but an

Incident

The influence of E. H. Harriman has
entered into the directorate of the
New York Central, closely following
the succession of W. C. Brown to the
presidency of the system. The Hill
interests have acquired for the Burrlod of depression incident to the lington the Colorado & Southern, and
Edwin Hawley has turned to the- acpanic.
At the opening of the year Chi- quisition of. the Chesapeake & Ohio,
cago was connected with the Pacific with the probability that with it he
coast by but one line of rails under will work to complete the placing to- -

Association

gether of another ocean to ocean system.
That Flagler's Florida East Coast
line is closer to the Southern rail
way is indicated by the financing of
that company by J. P. Morgan &
Co., the, power behind the Southern.
Through the reorganization plans of
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
the Baltimore & Ohio has spread its
lnfuence, and the Canadian Pacific
has acquired the Wisconsin Central
for the Soo line. That the Wabash
has been wrested from the Goulds is
believed, since the entry of John D.
Rockefeller, (jr., Judg Moore and
Daniel G. Reed into the directorate
of that company.

y

w

All holders of bonds of The Las
gas Masonic Building association

v

S7ct rervouB, tired "women. vrd recommend Car- 3bi Card ul Is a "woman's medicine. It acte Bpecifl:

callj on the female organs and hap a tonic, building
c2e on the whole system. It coptains no harmful
farradlenta. beinsr a Dure'Teeetable extract If you
ra&ar from some form of female trouble, get Oardui
and give it a fair trial.

&t csico

v1 91

Help
Ky, tried - Cardul and write-UiiW. W. Gardner, of Padwalx, keen
ueii.- it for eleven years.
I hav
I tMy Cardul is Just grand.
X am id years old and feel Ilk a different woman, tinea x Hare been
down ains, nerrouinefl
fVW it. I uwd to Buffer therm bearing
and
ar all

w..

A. D. HIGGINS,

:

2epl6flsnes8, but now
gone
pains
St
recommend Cardul for young and old."
I

biblj

I

sleep good.

Secretary.

Of all J,aracter8 none
are more attractive tha, the Q0llar
slgn

Try it.

AT ALL DRUG ST0EE3

When a man returns from a visit
to his folks, his wife looks at him as
much as to say, "Wtoat have they been
doing to poison your' mind against me
NOW?"

15-2- 2

If you read it in The Optic It'i so.

,nz2

I took two of fxmberlaln,8
ach and Liver Tabl,, iaat gt m
and I feel fifty per eL
I have for weekrV'Bay8 . T e2?r ,aa
of Allegan, Mich. Vhey
.
a fine article for bilL
by all dealers.

aren' "s

Samree

X-- t

far Mexico Colle UN

"Frauds Upon The Public"
is what some physicians have culled

OF AGRICULTURE
patent medicines, and it is undeniably
true that some are frauds ami some
AND MECHANIC ARTS'
.
are even worse, because they are in
Fireman J. A Bailey laid down his
"To promote Liberal and
jurious. On the other hand, there are
scoop for a trip on engine No. 1651, many patent medicines such at!
a
Practical Education."
HADLEY MALL
giving Fireman George Nixon an op( MORRIU ACT OF 1 662)
E. PInkham's Vegetable ComAdministration Building
portunity to bring some glory on him pound, and others, which are'of real
The counes in Mechanical, Electrical and Gvil
self as a fireman.
worth, and are recommended by phy
Engineering are of the highest grade. Requirements for entrance and graduation
Conductor Flannigan has been sent sicians of
are the same as thote of the bert technical schools. Graduates from these courses
recognized standing. .'
to Los Cerrillos to take charge of
are always in demand at good salaries. Six instructors in engineering. Two entire
the ballast train running out of that You
buildings (besides space in two others) are devoted to engineering, and another is
always get a chance at the man
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical apparatus recently purchased.
place while Conductor Qulgley is as- you hate; if nothing else offers, you
Besides the College coune in EngmeeraiBj there is an industrial Coune in Practical Mechanics
sociated with a passenger run.
can refuse to buy a chance when he
which includes some high school work and-- great deal of shop work, socchamcsl drawing, can and
Fireman R. D. Barton who had his raffles his shot
operation of machinery, etc This course is a good preparation for any of the
industries.
gun.
It can be entered by a boy who has finished the eighth grade.
foot scalded about a' month ago and
Complete collegiate and industrial courses are offered in Agriculture, Business, and Household
who was in the local Santa Fe hos
Economics. Aho a General Scientific College course, a college preparatory course, srl courses in
16
for
about
pital
dayB is again able
English and Spanish Stenography. Good facilities for studying music piano, voice, band and
orchestra. AccrmmoHinons are comfortable and expense! low. Faculty of
to be on deck and has reported for
Eleven,
The latest, the finest flavor, the very
buikhngf.
best.
duty.
It's Kelloeg'8 Toasted Rice
Write for Catalogue
Address the President
Conductor Upton Hays has again Flakes. Try a package. It's
W. E. GARRISON
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. N. MEX.1
The
will
children
he
appeared on the scene smiling and ar
for you at your grocers'. Big
Waiting
rayed with brass buttons ready to pacKage for 10 cents.
battle with the passenger traffic after
a two weeks' lay off which, he en
joyed angling among the t:ou pn the
ueaa waters or me recoa.
Fireman Wm. L. Hill of the Raton
division had the misfortune to, get a
1
cinder in his eye on his run from the
- p.
Gate city yesterday and was compelIUOC
bUIADUIOnCU ,A
led to lay down the scoop upon his
arrival here to have the injured member attended to. Fireman Sevart Is
filling the vacancy made by Hill on
engine No. 1206.
Frank Hayes for some time past
foreman of the paint gang working
between La Junta and Albuquerque,
under the superintendent of the bridge
fVkUR Stocks are being rapidly filled with the new Season's .merchandise. Every season one js
and building department has resigned-hiimpressed with the degree "of perfection attained in styles and qualities. This Fall such an
position here and will depart soon
is unusually strong-- . It is difficult to imagine more attractive Suits and Skirts than this
impression
for Ogden, Utah, at which place he
Season's Styles. And this pleasing condition reaches all other lines such as Neckwear, Scarfs, Belts,
has accepted a similar position with
Hand-bagt
Waists, Trimmings and Piece-goodIn fact, it would be hard to decide which line
the Union Pacific railroad.
contains the most attractive Styles. We will be pleased to have aft who will visit our Store and
Engine No. 1200 passed through the
enjoy
the new creations for Fall as much as you wish.
city yesterday enroute to the back
We'll take pains to show you all the new things and you will not be Importuned to
shops at Topeka, Kas., for a general
buy.
We want you to see and examine the new Styles so yon can intelligently make your selections when
overhauling. Engineer Chas Warner
you
are ready.
and Fireman Marx escorted the engine
into this city and Engineer Sam De
Mott and Fireman Whetstone took
up their burdens here and continued
on to Raton with the engine.
Conductor Berry of the Santa Fe
branch is taking his annual leave of
mis Fall's bkirts are unusually neat dressy and attractive. Made in
absence during which time Conductor Bowen will assume the responsia larfje range of materials and styles, inlboth Jplain and fancy weaves,
bilities of the branch run. Mr. Bowen
giving an excellent variety fromfwhich to choose. Panamas and Voiles In
and family left yesterday afternoon
pleated effects are the favorites. We have them in several qualities,
for Santa Fe where they will make
pleated in panels or all around, nicely trimmed; withf olds, bands and jet,
their home during their stay. Mr.
Mil . I r s
ranging in price up to $25.00.
Berry and family will leave for the
east upon the arrival of Conductor
Onenodel made from Panama in black, blue and brown, extra wide,
Bowen.
all wool, exceptionally weU made, trimmed with jet buttons,
very neat and
Charles Oder, the popular and well
serviceable, only 14 50.
known passenger conductor who has
We also have a very nice assortment of pretty Skirts in colored
been for many months on the California limited running between La
novelty weaves, In the popular shades.
Junta and Albuquerque, has secured
a
leave of absence and gone
to Ohio where he will visit for some
time with friends and relations. Con:
and
ductor John Quigley will take up fares
We dow have a very good showing
Silk and net Waists are again very popular
and punch tickets during the absence
of the newest models in If all Suits.
of Mr. Oder.
this Pall. We have received a few excepAnd never have they been more dressy
tional values in these desirable garments
Cleland Buchanan, who has been
or attractive. The new Suits have 46
others
working with a Santa Fe wrecking
arriving every day.
inch to 52 inch coats, trimming with
crew out of Las Vegas since January
In
Net
bands
Waista we have a beautiful line in
or
and
piping,
pleats
jet buttons.
last, has called for his time and will
ecrue and grey, excellent qualities
and very full
Skirts
white,
mostly
pleated
return, with his sick wife, to her par
and very desirable styles at $4.50, $5.00 and
The new colors are especially interestent's home in Missouri. Since com16.00.
the Pastel shades being the favoring,
ing to Las Vegae Mrs. Buchanan,
ites. All the popular shades of the
Silk Messaline Waists of good quality,
whose health has ben poor, has not
more staple colors ar also represented
trimmed with ecru lace, a very dressy
nicely
Improved as much as was expected,
in excellent models. Prices range from
andesirable
Waist, like cut, in light blue,
hence the change was decided upon
to
old rose, grey and white, $5.50
reseda,
$15.00
$75.00
by the husband. Buchanan, since hi3
connection with the Santa Fe here,
has been a faithful and hardworking
If we are you are sure of style fit and quality at the right prices.
employe and has made many friends
Our new Tall samples are now ready for your inspection. Anything
during his residence In Las Vestas.
you want in color, style and price, with fit guaranteed.
Ly-dl-

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It Wat

one of these experimental farmers, who put green
spectacles on his eow and fed her shavings. Hit theory

M'"A

"

,

wat fed. The question! of digestion and nourishment bad
not sftnrsirfrl inrn hi nlriilatmne.
It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try inch

a

an exDeriment with a eow. But manv a farmer iVerla kim.
of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shavings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak" the notion of the organs of .digestion and nutrition are impaired
nd the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

Itlf regardl'sa
,

Tastes Like More

To atren&then the mtomach. restore the activity of the or
iana of digestion and nutrition mod brace up the nerves,
use Dr. Pierce' a Goldem Medical Discovery. It la an
remedy, and baa the confidence of physicians ma
well aa the praise of thousands healed by Ita use.

t.

!

uo-falli-

s.

la the strictest tense "Golden Medical Discovery" is a temperance medicine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. AH ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper.
Don't let a dealer delude yon for his own profit. There Is no medicine for
stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medical Discovery."
,

29th, Annual New Mexico Fair and
Resources Exposition In
Albuquerque, October 11 to 16
will have the merit of being new. The management believes
that the people have tired of the same old things year after
year and has been hunting novelties.
One of the most interesting is the
Southwestern Marathon, the first long distance endurance race
V
to be run in this part of the country.

It has found them.

Another brand new attraction here will be the Strobe! Aira real Airship that flies; one that has made flights before
thousands of wondering spectators in all parts of the United
States and the greatest dirigible balloon ever invented. The
immense ship of the air will make daily and nightly flights
over the city and the Fair grounds.
ship

Another brand new thing in the line of sports is the game '
of Pushball. This will be the first time this game has ever
been played in the Southwest or for that matter in the whole
.west, and it promises to be the most exciting innovation in the
history of the carnival sports at Albuquerque.
The biggest novelty of the bunch however is President
William Howard Taft who visits Albuquerque for the first time
during the Fair. A reception to President Taft is being prepared which will smash all records for enthusiastic demonstrations in the Southwest.
)
r
W. G. TIGHT,
President.

JOHN B.'McMANUS,
'
Secretary.

i,
'

1

A HOUSE? A LOT? AHORSE?

A BUSl

.

NESS? A MUSICAL INSTRU,
MENT? You will serv? your own

interest by consulting

Optic Want Ads
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FALL SEASON
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New Models in
Ladies9 Skirts

i

; ;

ILi m
Mil

New

Fall Suits

Are You Thinking
of Buying
AN AUTOMOBILE?

mLimm 00011 u

NOBBY NEW GOODS

y

are

nereby notified that the said associa-tio- n
will, on the first day of October
A. D. 1909, redeem ail of the
seriea
of three hundred and twenty bonds
issued in denominations of J25.0Q
jeach and dated the first day of July,
A. D. 1S95, and secured
Jy a deed of
trust on the property commonly knowa
as the "Masonic Temple," in the
city
of Las Vegas, N. M, with the accrued-interes- t
thereon as of the said first
day of October, 1909. Tou are therefore notified to surrender the said
bonds with the coupons thereto attached at the First National Bank of
or-t- he
San Jcjguel National
Bank of Las Vefcas. on or
the said first day of October, 1909,
for redemption as aforesaid.
Las-Vega- s

RAILROAD NOTES

Conductor Creswlck is again able to
he on duty after a short lay off.
Engineer Emery Bailey who has
been off duty for the past ten days
is again able to resume the responsibilities at the throttle.
Fireman C. A. Ford is throwing the
black diamonds these days in place
of Fireman Tom Chowan who is scen
ery gazing for a short time.
Fireman R. R. Green has reported
for duty again on engine No. 1602
after a short vacation taking in the
sights about the Meadow City.
Passenger Engineer Wm. Parnell is
off duty for a few days. Engineer
Frank Smith handling the throttle on
engine No.. 1218 during his absence.
Conductor A. H. West has resumed
his passenger run again after a few
days recreation from rolling over the
road between Las Vegas and

"Ve-

New Silks"

Net Waists

The Optic leads; others tag.
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MEXICAN

SOMBREROS OR

THRES

1, 1909

KIDNAPS

NEW MEXICO'S

WOMAN; NARROWLY

HIGH SILK HATS

Largest Wholesale Houso

ESCAPES LYNCHING

Mc CIGAMS

THE SOUTHWEST
UNCERTAIN
WHAT'S DE RICUER FOR A
PRESIDENT

POSSE TRAILS ASSAULTER AND
HIS VICTIM AND MAN IS

WHOLESALE
Distributiag Agents of

CAPTURED

You'll never forget the delightful flavor

COMMITTER

ARE

NOT

of; the

AusSn, TexajjepL 1. The local
reception committees of the town
and cities of Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico, which are to
greet President Taft when he makee
his trip through the 60uthwest In October, are bothered over the question
of clothes.
, In some of the towns the discussion
of how the members of the reception
committee should be rigged out on
d
the momentous occasion Is being
on In the columns of the local
newspapers. There Is a wide difference of opinion on the subject.
In
El Paso some of the committeemen
believe It would he proper for them
to all dress In a kind of ururorm,
others say dress suits and top bats
are the right caper, and still others
want the committee to ado.pt the
charro suit of the Mexican ranchero.
In New Mexico and Arizona the
situation Is Just as bad. In the towns
out there the committees vow almost
as one man that they will not discard
their white sombreros and boots for
any visitor, no matter If he is president of the United States.
In San Antonio J. P. Kirkpatrlck.
has been posting himself on the rules
He
of elegance on such occasions.
has reached! the conclusion that each
member of the committee should be
permitted to welcome the president
In whatever kind of attire he may
choose1 ,to wear. He believes Mr. Taft
would be better pleased and be made
to feel more at home If the least possible formalities were 'shown In the
greetings. Judge Charles W. Ogden,
yho la the head of the San Antonio
reception committee, la also oi this
opinion.
When the president gets down in
the cattle country below San Antonio
the local reception committees will
make up in heartiness of their wel
come what they may lack In styllvli- ness of clothes. The dress question
' Is not worrying them any down;there.
social centers
It is In the would-bof Oklahoma where the local committees are supposed to set the stand
In etiquette that the greatest
ard
...fcfv
exists over the dress prob- W v,
T
mcl nt hn Oklahoma iownB
cial committees have been appoint
ed" to Investigate precedents ana
make full reports as to just what Is
the proper attire for them when Mr.
Taft makes his visit.

first

,

''Rothenberg" you smoke.

Sold In 10c

and

sizes

v.

e

Why Druggists Recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Mr. Frank C. Hinrahan, a prominent
druggist of Portsmouth, va., says,
"For the past six years I have sold
and recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
Is a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market. I
handle some others for the same purposes that pay me a larger profit,
but this remedy Is bo sure to effect a
cure, and my customer so certain to
my recommending it to
appreciate
him,- - that I give it the preference."
For sale by all dealers.
LADIES CLEAR NEAT
SUM FOR HOSPITAL

The automobile rides and ice cream
social given yesterday afternoon and
last evening by the board of lady managers of the Las Vegas hosptal for the
benefit of the hospital was quite a
success, $59 being netted for the good
of the cause. Poepte generally entered into the spirit of the occasion and
from 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon until 10 o'clock last evening the many
autos donated by the various auto
mobile owners in the city were kept
on the go as were also the charming
young ladles who so ably assisted In
serving the ice cream and cake. The
well as the Coors
refreshments
the affair took place
In
which
building
were donated to the ladles and help
ed materially toward the financial suc
cess of the affair. Those assisting the
lady managers were Misses Mary
Coors, Helen Kelly, Helen Schaefer,
Beulah Hartman, Sylvia Vollmer and

0

RosePpwers.

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Co.,

1

I

1

Ccrei

Couxfca,

)

Denver, Colorado

-

Young
Sweeney.

BASEBALLSGGBES

and Easterly;

Doyle

and

R. H. K
Second game
010 000 0012
7 3
Cleveland
000 000 0101 5 3
New York
National League
Falkenberg and Clarke; Lake, War-ho-p
Won.Lost.Pct- and Klein.
86 32 .729
Pittsburg
Score- -r
R. H. E.
79 38 .675
Chicago ..'
7 12 1
510 100 00
Detroit .
69 46 .600
New York
010 200 0014 11 2
Boston
59 56 .613
Cincinnati
Klllian end Schmidt; Hall, Karger
56 tol .479
Philadelphia
and Corrlgan.
......45 72 .385 Score
St Louis .
R. H. E.
'....'.41 '6 .350 St. Louis
Brooklyn
102 000 31
7 10 1
32 86 .271
Boston
Washington ....000 000 300 3 8 3
Pelty and Stephens;
Wltherup,
American League Smith and Street, Slattery.
Won.LostPct.
R. H. E--.
Score
1
77 43 .642
Detroit
2 4 1
002 000 00
Chicago
74 47 .612
Philadelphia
....000 000 0000 4 2
Philadelphia
73 60 .594
Boston
Smith
and
Sullivan;
Morgan,
62 61 .504
Cleveland
Krause and Livingstone, Thomas.
60 60 .500
Chicago
New York
........54 66 .450 First Western League R. H. E.
game
50 68 .424
St Louis
000 004 1006 15 0
33 88 .273 Dea Moines
Washington
0000 000 1102 10
Wichita
'.
Benz, Miller and Lewis; Hassl9r,'
Western League
Won.Lost.Pct Hunt and Weaver.
R. H. E.
Second game
..71 48 .597
Des Moines
000 110 0
1 . 8 3
71 48
697 Des Moines
Sioux City
11
203
13 1
'015
Wichita
.538
65
64
Omaha
Bens and Lewie; Atchison and
.517
66
60
Topeka
.68 60 .492 Armstrong.
Denver
v
R. H. E.
Score
68 62 ,483
Wichita
000
6 0
Lincoln
....000
0000
60 69 .420
Pueblo
....000J03 01 7 11 0
3 77 .350 Pueblo
Lincoln
i
McGafferty and Mason; Galgano
i and Mitze.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
First game
R, H. E.
R. H. E.
Score
102 020 0207 10 0
Sioux City
8
1
300
002
0027
Pittsburg
000 lOt 0103 10 1
100 000 1002 7 3 Denver
Boston
Clarke
and
Olmstead,
Towne;
GraWillis and Gibson; Moore and
and Haley.
ham. ,
'
Second game: Called In ninth on
R. H. E.
Score
account
of darkness:
R. H. E.
211 000 0509 14 2
Cincinnati
3 1
000
Sioux
.....010
0001
City
20010 1
-4
020 000
Brooklyn
000 001 000 1 6 0
Fromme and Clarke; Scanlon, Dent Denver
Wilson and Shea; Adams and Haas.
end Marshall.)
Score
R. H. E.
R.
E.
H.
Score
9 0
000
000
Omaha
4004
Chicago
,...000 100 0012 5 0
000 000 000 0 8 1
Topeka..
6
2
000
000
New York
0000
Lower, and Cadman.;
Thompson,
Brown and Archer; Wiltz and MyKern.- and
Darrah
Wright,
ers.
'
. H. E.
American Association
Score
.
104 300 0311 14 4
At Minneapolis First game: KanPhiladelphia
6 8 2 sas City 3; Minneapolis 1.
010 400 001
Second
St. Louis
McQulllen and Dooln; Beebe, Mel-te- r game: Kansas City 1; Minneapolis 0.
At St Paul Milwaukee 6; St Paul
and Phelps.
American League
L
R. H. E..
At Toledo Toledo 3; Louisville 4.
First game
Columbus
Cleveland .......000 00 0101 6 2
At
8;
Indianapolis
000 112 0004 10 2 Columbus 7.
New York
HOW THEY STAND

Raton, N. M., Sept 1. Hercelluno
Chavez, a Mexican, la in the county
jail here charged with kidnapping and
assaulting Mrs. Felice Baca at Dawson
early Sunday morning. The woman
was rescued after being held captive
by Chavez for nearly twelve hours.
Chaves was spirited to Rato'n to prevent a lynching.
Chaves was an employe of the
Phelps-Dodg- e
Mining company, and it
charged, has been living at Dawson
with a Mexican woman whom he kidnapped several years ago. It is said
that he threatened dally to kill her If
6he tried to get away from him.
Sunday night Chaves stole a horse
and rode to the home of Mrs. Baca.
He found her In bed with her
daughter. Seizing Mrs. Baca by
the throat Chaves drew a long dirk
knife and threatened to kill her if she
did not accompany him. Then he cut
off her hair close to the head and
forced her to mount the horse he had
stolen. He climbed on behind the
woman and started for the hills.
followed
Mrs.. Baca's
daughter
Chavez and her mother and kept calling for help as long as her strength
lasted. She was soon outdistanced,
however, and returned to Dawson,
where she notified Deputy Sheriff
Vance.
Vance organized a posse and took
Chaves' trail. The Mexican and his
captive were located at daylight, and
the woman rescued. Chaves was arrested by Vanoe and spirited to Raton
for safe keeping.
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Best

For

PURIFIES

Molina
Btudebaker
WAGONS-VEHICL-

CAN OV CATHARTIC

STOCK FENCE
'Genuine Olidden
BA1CU WIRE
LAS YEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M.

Pleasant, Palatable,
Potent, Taste Good, To GoodJ
v eauen or
uripe, iuo, ae, we. wevem
soia in duik. roe genuine (aoiet stamped UUU
juarauiea to care or your money pace.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sot

US

VEGAS

BOXES

si
r

4
4
4
4
4
4

form Is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,
show that the blood is Infected with unhealthy humors which have changed
it from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its
Impurities through the pores and glands of the skin. A very common evidence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which' break out on the flesh, often
from a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities
which are discharged into the wound, irritation and inflammatiou are set
up, the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until the
blood is purified of the cause. S. S. S. is Nature's
and tonic,
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down Into the circulation and removes every particle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
vitality, and steadily tones up the entire system. S. S. S. neutralizes any
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh and healthy, and permanently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, and all other skin
eruption or disease. Book on the blood and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

WholesalerH of
General MerchancHo
,

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

GROSS,
( incorporated)

WHOLESALE r.lEnOIIlFITC
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LAXATIVE

Celis, Croup, La Qrippe, Atthma, Threat

PrsTeata
Trebles.
gal LunxFOR
SALE BY O. -.G. SCHAEFER
Pnt-ussssii-

and Coasararti-- a

Rosa auto
The Las Vegas-Sant- a
mall, express and passenger line
The auto
Is now in operation.
makes the round trip between
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
times a week, Mondays, Wed-nesdays and Fridays.
The auto leaves Murphey's drug
store at 7 a. m., visits both post-offices and leaves' Winters' drug
store on the West side for Santa
Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
at either Murphey's or Winters'
drug stores.
The round trip fare Is $11; one
way $6. Each passenger la al- lowed to carry not to exceed 25
pounds of baggage. Express pack-ages are also handled and can be
left at either of the drug stores
mentioned.
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AND RED CROSS

DRUG COMPANY.

Lmm

Vega,

Pooom,

Mm,

and PELTS
mt

H.M., Albuquerttuo, H. M., Tuoumomrl,

Nm Mm,

logan. Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

BAM WAGONS, tha Dost Farm Wagon mada
RACIinS" SATT LEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO CLAKXETS

Retail Prices:

100

lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Manzanarcs
4
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4

Wholesalers of Drug's and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
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periodical calns. female weak- ness, many have said it is "the
I best mediclae to take." Try III

i

Seeds and Seeder
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.

4

4

to fake Cardul, for your femala
troubles, because we are sure it
will help yoa Remember that
tbl3 great female remedy

fl has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
'
j
you? For headache, backache,
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SANTA EOSA

AUTO LINE

BAD BLOOD

THE ORIQin' J

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

0

xiever ciciten,

imUL SUE, TEN BLUM

I

X

i

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per

4
4
4
Bad blood is responsible for most of our ailments, and when from any 4
cause it becomes Infected with Impurities, humors or poisons, trouble In soma
4

!

ES

American
El wood

a.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
f.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
auu ids., 10 i, 000 ids., eacn delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

The Bowels

'

blood-purifi-

MACHINERY

1ek bdachi
Myfath!rtadbn tnffnraT nfrom
for th lul
never ton mi anyi
rel'cf unwil he bgaa tnkinf your Cancretp. Sioof
bflbu begun taking Cuoareu ha baa never baji
ncj ueauueoa.
luoy umwq aatireiy carea ulUl
Uaacareta do wbai you recommend tbem to do. I
Will five yoa the privilege of naing hi name.")
XM. Uiekson, IVA UesinerSt.. W.IndianapoUa.lnd4i
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McCormio
Deerintf
Champion

HEADAGOI
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OFFENSE

FIRST

Comes
Mining Camp
Very
Near Witnessing a Necktie Party as
Result of Exciting Episode There
Sunday Prisoner Taken to Raton
for Safekeeping.

Havana leaf.

2 lor 23c
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of delightful blend of choicest
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Texas, Oklahoma, Now Mexico and
Arliona Towns Are Bothering Their
Meade About What to Wear When
Mr. Taft Pays Them a Visit
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work of the city police is now; not

after some dastardly outrage has been
committed, or robbery has taken
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Tan Blucher bellast tongue at

PEOPLE DEMAND LOW RATE

.......

Black Blucher bellast tongue, extra heavy

A ILeminder
If anticipating baying a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.

$3.50
sole at $4.00

t
Comments were heard on every
leather. by 'jGriffttte
Made
first
from
solid,
grade,
EDITOR hand today, complimenting this paper
'
Colo.
Shoe
Denver
.1.
on the stand it has taken in regard
- Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass! etc.
to the proposed low rate statehood
Take advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer. It
to Albuquerque on October
.1 K, "
Entered at the Postoffice at East excursion
saves you ten PER CENT on your purchase.
15. when President Taft will visit
Common Son so Shoo Storo
Las Vegaa, N. M., as second-clas- s
that
city.
614 Douglas A venae.
matter.
The business men and citizens gen
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler end Optician.
erally are Insistent that the Santa Fe
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
GOO Douglas Avenue.
B. Lag Vegas, N. M.
railway make a special excursion rate
Dally.
are so proud of their
of ?2 for the occasion, and fur- whatever, hhall be left unguarded or
Some
people
Per Year by Carrier
J7.00
nish special equipment to carry the unhitched on tts public streets of the virtues that they never use them.
Per Month by Carrier
65
crowds that will want to go.
town of Las Vegas, and that the
Per Week by Carrier
.20
bulls, $2.7503.75; calves,
It la understood that the matter of owner of any runaway team shall be
ACKNOWLEDGE IT
MARKET REPORTS.
7.50; western steers, $3.'0(gv75; west
Weekly
a lower rate than one .tare' 'for the held responsible for all damages caus" ,
One year
ern cows, $2.5004.25.
$2.00 round trip has already been taken up
ed by the violation of the ordinance. East Las Vegas Has to Bow to the In
Elx Months
."LOO
Bulk, $7.80
York
New
Money
Hogs, 8,000; 6 higher.
with the general passenger agent of and in addition be fined not less
of
Citizens
evltable Scores
1.
Call
money
8.05;
packers
New
$7.808.O0;
heavy,
York,
is
defllnite
Sept
this road and something
Prove It '
than $5 nor more than $50.
4
8.10; light $7.60
$7.85
2l-2- ;
and
paper,
butchers,
POLICE PROTECTION.
ac
firm,
what
prime
as
regards
expected shortly
Section 6 Any convenient place After reading the public statement Mexican
8.10; pigs, $6.0007.50.
dollars, 44.
tion. If any he will take.
that
may not be obstructed by the of this representative citizen of E.
Mutotns,
Sheep, 0,000; steady.
The police protection of any city
Not only do the people of Las Vegas
of animals, any ring in curbstone Las Vegas given below, you must
tying
range
Wool
Louis
lambs,
$6.007.50;
but
$4.255.25;
St
oy town la most Important Any demand this low excursion rate,
or sidewalk, placed for 'that purpose come to this conclusion: A remedy
ewes,
1. Wool
range
wethers,
steady.
$4.005.25;
Mexico
Louis,
St
New
fn
Sept
city
the
every
people
not less than 25 which cured years ago, which has Territorial and western
municipality with the reputation for
iron
or
.
weight
any
23
,
$3.2504.75.
mediums,
and town along the lines of the Santa
Effectiveness in regard to police pro
oounds in weight shall be lawful kept the kidneys in good health since,
28; fine mediums, 2224; fine, 13
Fe.
can be relied upon to perform the
for hitching.
jection. Ja given a wide berth by
19.
Chicago Provisions.
The commercial club of this city is places
to
7
same work in other cases. Read this
referred
Section
runaway
Any
rooka and at the same time It has a
imme
matter
take
to
the
up
Chicago, Sept 1. Close wheat (Sep
expected
New York Metal.
salntory effect on those local charac- - diately, as well as the commercial in preceding sections, shall be taken P. Clddio, 506 Grand avenue, East
97
December, 93
tember,
ters which very town has and which clubs of Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Raton up by the marshal or his deputies and Las Vegas, N. M. says: "I am as
New York, Sept 1. Lead steady, Corn, September, 65
December,
ot
Doan's Kidney $4.35 40;
have to be kept within bounds.
put in pound, and held there as a Ilea strong in my praise
Decem36
copper steady, standard 57.
and other cities In the territory.
Oats,
September
for fine, costs and a part of the dam- PUls today as when I publicly testi spot, $12.5012.70; October, S12.60
The Optic, after giving due credit
37
$22.80;
ber
Pork,
September,
to the city police department, befied in their favor two years ago. I 85; silver, 151
ages, if there be any.
Lard, September,
$17.70.
January,
lieves that there Is room for Improv- PROVISIONS OF THE
had a great deal of trouble from my
Ribs,
$12.27
January, $10.50.
ement
back. There was a steady, dull ache
It believes that the people
New York Stocks
WILL TRY TO LOWER
$11.82
January,
September,
ORDINANCE
"HITCH"
who pay the taxes hava-- a right to ex
New York, Sept 1. Amalgamated, $9.37
DENVER MOTORCYCLE RECORD through my loins and right side and
pect value received In the matter of
New York
stooping caused sharp twinges.
$83
Atchison, $117
proper police protection.
Pennsylavnia,
That the people may know, and in R. D. Davidson, the popular and believe that my work was responsible Central, $137
Night on Bald Mountain
The Indignities to which those
Southern Pacific. $128
order to give them fair warning that well known clerk in the local office for the trouble, as I am obliged to sit $140
a
On
lonely night Alex. Benton of
young women were subjected on Mon
In a cramped position so much of Union Pacific, $200
Steel, $77;
may escape getting "pinched of the Wells, Fargo & company ex
they
N. Y., climbed Bald
Fort
Edward,
day night while walking along the The
leave of ab the time. Prompt relief followed the Steel, preferred, $125. '
Optic has gone to the trouble to press, has taken a
home of a neighbor,
to
Mountain
the
lustneBs and residence streets of the
and
the
Pills
use
Doan's
of
Kidney
"hitch' sence and will spend his vacation in
secure a copy of the
bent on curing
tortured
Asthma,
by
w should not for a moment be tol
Chicago Provisions
which for some years past Salt Lake City, a portion of which contents of one box completely cured
New Discovery,
Dr.
wlfh
him
King's
stated. It will be a deplorable con ordinance,
un
backache
return
no
of
1. Cattle, 16,000;
Chicago,
Sept
has been allowed to lay dormant on time he will relieve one of the clerks me. I felt
of asthma. This
himself
cured
had
that
Indeed In Las Vegas when a
statute
grow yellow In the Salt Lake City offices. Mr. til about three weeks ago and then 10 higher. Beeves, $4.2508.00; Texas wonderful medicine soon relieved and
the
books,
city's
w jaalan or a girl cannot
walk along
neighbor. Later it
with age and mouldy with time. Its Davidson will leave here at daylight the attack was very slight I once steers, $4.1505.40; western steers, quickly cured hiswife
he streets In this city In the evening,
of a severe lung
his son's
shown by its number, In the morning on his motorcycle and more used Doan's Kidney Pills and $4.406.40; stockers and feeders, $3.25 cured
is
ancientness
trouble. Millions believe its the greatwithout being In danger of Insult or
trouble
in
of
cows
the
$2.2506.40
and
reheifers,
quick
new
5.20;
a
disposed
establish
they
to
will
is
endeavor
Is 3. The ordinance
sweep
est Throat and Lung cure on Earth.
human be which
attack from some
In Its character and provides be cord between this city and Denver. order. One of my relatives who was calves, $6.5009.25.
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages
ing
or
man.
ing
28,000, steady. Westerns, and Sore Lungs are surely cured by it.
Sheep,
th Prof. Jesse Nusbaum, formerly of this confined to his bed for some time, as
that
for
its
fine
a
sides
violation,
The people naturally rely on the
$4.5005.50
Best for Hay Fever, Grip and Whoopowner of any horse, horses, or teams city, made the trip from here to Den the result of kidney complaint .took $3.0004.75; yearlings,
police department for protection. And
western
ing Cough. 50c and $1.00 Trial boton
and
$4.7507.85.
advice
lambs,
Pills
Doan's
my
Kidney
be held liable for all ver in sixteen hours and it will be
tle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
why shouldn't they? Is that not what shall in addition
contents of three large boxes re
damage caused by a runaway arising Mr. Davidson's endeavor to beat that the
the police are for?
Live
Stock
Kansas
City
health."
D. Kennedy will make out stored him to good
Card of Thanks
Therefore, it la tip to the police from a failure to properly hitch their time. W.
For sale bv all dealers. Price 50
Kansas City, Sept. 1. Cattle 12,000
bills
left
the
when
teams
or
standing
during the absence of
way
horse
Vto see that adequate protection is
and
Mr.
Mrs. Peter Marx take this
Native steers,
Buffalo, strong to 10 higher.
cents. Foster-MilburCo.,
' given; that all suspicious characters on the streets of the city. The full Mr. Davidson.
of
method
thanking the many friends
$3.25
United
southern
steers,
for
the
sole
New York,
agents
$4.2507.85;
are promptly rounded up and either text of the ordinance follows:
for
their
loving kindness 'and assist4.65: southern cows. $2.4004.00; na
Drink MacBeth mineral water while States:
arrested and fined or made to move Ordinance No. 3, Section No. 5.
the death and burial of
ance
during
cows
$2.2506.25
and
and
tive
heifers,
Remember the name Doan's
'
the city water Is bad and regain your
That no horse or horses, mule
on.
beloved son, Eugene.
their
and
$2.7505.25
stockers
feeders,
no
take
other.
The time lor improvement in the mules and teams of all descriptions health.
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Women's and Misses'
Tailored Suits

three-quart-

Men's Hosiery

lip
.

t,

Dress Goods
What to get for earlyjAutumn
Stuffs for School frocks.

Frocks.

Fashionable Dres goods to tailor
into the Suit for, the young Girl
going to school. JE Stuffs for the

Prices

first Autumn street Dress for cool

$20.00 to $45.00

days.

,

Why not start the ball rolling
earlyjthis year so that the Dress
may be ready when you want

Special
We take pleasure in showing one of the neatest and smartin
est Women's Tailored Suits, made in the correct Fall model,
at
several new shades

$15.00

Fleur

De-L-

Pattern, Polka dot and other desirable patterns, 3

is

yards best quality linen Damask with one dozen linen Napkins
match.

$9.00 Set.
OF

NEW

l,J

v

First Showing of New Silks
S!.25,S1.50, 51.75

fX-

10.00 Corsets,

-

5.00 Corsets,

-

?XoW
in

11

M

3:

Pajamas, tan, blue, white
Florisheim Shoes
Lisle Web. Suspenders
The best $1.00 Shirt

We wish to close out the stock of Misses' and Children's
white and colored Dresses, make this very special offer. Choice
of any Dress white or colored; ages 4 to 15 yrs. Worth, $2.50,
3.00, 3.50, and 4.00. Special,
.

The kind that lace jn front.
--

tv.a fiM?rm's newest effects and color combinations, new
Novelties and Plain
Roman Stripes, Persian designs, Fancy
no two patterns
Suits;
aid
Waists
desirable for Ladies
' Silks
.
alike in the house. Guaranteed qualities,

r

Extra- - Special

'

.

$15.00 Corsets,

a,

'

Gossard Corsets

Flan-

I

to

Special Sale

In the new Autumn Fashions in Wool Batiste, French
greens, navy and
nels, Prunellas; in the new plain shades,
gray. Prices from

i

it

'

Table Linen Sets

One Piece Dresses
$10. to $25.

You will be surprised when we tell you we carry the most
e
in the city. Strong 2 prs. for
complete line of Men's
Linen
black
and
tan.
25c,
spliced, black and tan 20c. At 25c.
we have silk lisle blacks and tans, castor blue, gray, green a
strong black Maco, crow-fooblack with white sole and
the best 25c Hose on the
market today, black and tan,
linen heel and toe, absorbent'
sole, spliced, you cannot weaf
a hole through them. For
35c we carry blacks, tans
and the Season's shades also
white feet. At 50c Lord &
tin
Taylor Onyx in solid colors,
silk lisle. At 65c Lord &
Taylor New York's best and
most stylish Hosiery, grays,
blues, browns, Wine stripes
and dots, jacquard patterns.
When you need Hose give
us a call and you'll not be disappointed. We have a large
,
Stock, make choosing easy.
Half-Hos-

N.M.

E. Las Vegas.

er

shades.

II

STORE - OF QUALITY"

THE

NEW FALL MODELS
Expressive of the latest vogue. The showing is surprisingly large the great range of ideas accurately reflecting the
authentic trend in Women's fashionable attire for Fall.
We cordially invite an early inspection of the varied lines.
Particularly do we call attention to the moderate pricing, of
special interest is the new "Manish" Tailored Suits in
popular homespuns in plain tailored effects.
The New Suits "Trotteur" styles of cheaborm diagonal in
the new Amethyst,' Spruce, Nutmeg and Blue, the jackets
fitting with fancy pockets, Skirts knee plaited.
Beford Cord Suits, Broadcloth, Serges, Worsteds all the new

i
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Man Tailored Coots

For Girls and Misses in tan Covert, alsu red

$3150 to $5,00

V.

at

Newest Curtain Materials
'.
We have on exhibition the finest and most complete line of
Curtain materials ever shown here, Swisses and Madras, to
match any shade desired; Stained glasjs patterns and Persian

effects,"

7
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biusiness,

Trustworthy
methods

during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trading with ns. While
working for a business we rme been r.K.,
working for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we guarantee that.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

PERSONALS.
Stephen Wagner la registered

at the

New Optic.
A. J. Thull, of La Cueva, was In the
clty today on business,
J. L. TrujiUo left overland this
morning for Santa Rosa.
Otto Lange was a visitor In the
city today from Watrous.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bacharach will
.

depart soon for a trip to Europe,
Tilden Hosklns and party of friends
spent the day in El Porvenlr canyon
Mr. Wella was In the city today
trom the government planting station,
Mrs. Wm. Praeger left this after- noon for Denver, Colo., on a visit to
friends and relations.
Mrs. C. L. Rogers and
on a night train for Shawnee, Okla.,
where Mrs. Rogers will visit her rela
tives.
Theodore Halnlen was In town today from bis saw mill near Sapello
and reports good crops in that neck
of the woods.
Don Eugenlo Romero returned from
Estancla yesterday afternoon to be
present at the meeting of the Las
Vegas grant board.- Miss Loma Johnson la visiting In
the city from the Johnson ranch
near Watrous as the guest of Miss
Marguerite Clnxton.
R. E. Vasse is in the citv from GalUnas Springs to attend the wedding
this evenine of his sister. Miss IJda
Vasse to Edward Lewis.
Thomas Walton, mayor of Mora,
was Been about the streets of Las
Vegas today, coming down to the ter- rltorlar metropolis on business
G. K. Davidson, Kansas City, Mo.;
E. S. Waddles, SL Joe, Mo.; Dudge
Angell, Longmont, Colo., and Tom
Walten, of Mora, N. M., are register
ed at the La Pension,
Cecil Browne arrived In the city
last cveniic.rrom Kansas City. Mr.
Browne will spend a few days In the
Meadow City, his former home, on
babe-departe- d

t

A-

1

-

ooooooooooo.ooeooooooooo

and incidentally to visit his

brother and sister, Mrs. T.
and M. W. Browns.

B.

Mc-Na- ir

B. S. Ellis and family have returned from their visit to their ranch
in the Panhandle country in the Lone
Star state and are again located on
their ranch near this city.
Edward Hanson, son of lire. John
Hanson, has gone to Fort W orth,
Texas, where he will cnroir'as
student at the University of Tort
Worth, at the opening of the fall terra.
Mrs. Edith Cheatham and fairiily
left this afternoon for Gallup, N. M.,
where they will make their future
home. Mrs. Cheatham has secured a
position In the schools at that place
as grade teacher.
Miss Maude Hayden, deputy clerk
In the office of Probate Clerk Lorenzo Delgado will leave tomorrow for
Minneapolis, MiniL, where she will
spend a few weeks visiting relatives
on her annual vacation.
Miss Mary Davis, who has been absent from the city for several weeks
visiting in Kansas City, Gardner,
Mont, Bellingham, Wash., and cities
on the Pacific coast returned last
evening much refreshed by her vacation.
Miss Decker, principal of the Dem- lng Wgh ecnooli
trough, the
city lost evening from Kansas City en- route to Demlng. Miss Decl&er Is Just
returning from her summer's vaca
tion, which she spent at her home In
Kansas City.
W. R. Matoon and bride, who have
been honeymooning in the city from
Albuquerque for a few days, departed
this morning on the California limit-ed for Santa Fe. Mr. Matoon is well
known in northern New Mexico, De- lng connected with the forest service.
Mrs. Matty Kelly, nee Garlick, who
has been spending the summer In the
city attending the summer school of
the New Mexico Normal university,
and also as the guest of Mrs. A. P.
Buck, departed last evening for her
home at Socorro, where she will Join
her husband, Judge Kelly.
Leo
Lawrence
Clack,
Tipton,
Henry Hlpsch and Henry Shaw,
who formed a bold hunting and
fishing party which retreated to the
tall uncut some weeks ego for an
outing on the headwaters of .the
Pecos, returned to the city last evening loaded down with game and fish.
Miss Ruth Green, a rather charm
ing young woman from Roswell, spent
today In Las Vegas, selling copies of
a new Ugious magazine. Miss Green
13 endeavoring to sell enough of the
puDiicauons to earn a scholarship
through Keene college, a leading Tex- -

Gig Carpet

Department

0
0
0

SPECIALS
85c for

11.25 Bath Ruirs, 18x30 inches

48c for

55o

Grass

"Crex",
Twine Matting.
33c for the 60c "Hodges," yard-wid- e
Fiber Matting.
.
$8.35" for the 110.80 all wool
not fringed, 9x1? feet.
SOo for; the 11.00 Inlaid Lenolemn.
48c for the 66o Printed Linoleum.
30c for! &0o yard. Plank
for
borders.
yard-wid- e

-

s,

Oil-clot-

Only at

$0.50 for the $9.50 "Steinfeld" Callap- and Hood.

Go-Car- ts

$8.I5 for the

"Hey wood"

12.50

Callapsible,
Hoods and inch rubber tires.
$9.48 for the $14.60 "Favorite"Cailap-sible- ,
rt
one motion
with
Go-Car- ts

one-motio- n

Go-Ca-

Hood.

Only at
THE ROSENTHAL

$10.05 for the Big
y

4

$15.00 Steel Beds,
with 2 inch oontinnoa tubing,
Vernis Martin.
v

Only at

San Wlffl eiMtio
of

0
0
0

J'-- -

J.

M CUNNINGHAM. Praatd.nl- FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President,

0

C

11
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l
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o
,v,

0"

o
0
0
0

D. T. H08KINS, Cashlsr.
F. B. JANUARY, Aatt Cashier.

.Interest Paid on Time Deposits

&

0
0
0

,..

0H
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PROFESSOR R. R. LARKIN '
PRAISES COMMON SCH00L3
R. R. Larkin, member of the territorial board of education, has returned from a trip to the southern part
of the territory visiting enroute
Carrizozo, Alamogordo and
Santa Fe and being absent from the
city Just a week.
Prof. Larkin reports that Tucumcari
has a magnificent new high school
building of the same architecture as
the Castle school of this city. He also
reports that in Quay county at the
teachers' Institute three years ago
there were fourteen teachers while at
the Institute held this year there were
eighty-tw- o
teachers. The growth of
the school system throughout the
territory has been remarkable during
the past few years and still shows
a tendency to grow right along.
'It is encouraging to those connected
with the territorial educational board
to know that such great progress is
being made in the schools of New
Mexico and that euch satisfactory re- G. M. "Butqh" Jones and William suits are being shown both from nu- Jonee, two sheep inspectors, are in piis and .teachers "' said Prof. Larkin,
U
IV.
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DOLLAR SAVED

O

is equal to two dollars earned. Ever think that it is
just as
easy to save a dollar as to spend it needlessly? Try it and see.

0.

0

THE LAS

VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

is the place to start and to continue saving. Start an account
and get into the habit of adding to it every pay day. You
know it's the right thing to do, so why not do it?

0
0
0
0

o

0
0
0

0
0

0

Las Vegas Savings Bank
0
Sarv
OFF1CK WITH

0

Miguel NeLtloneJ Bank.

0
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LOCAL NEWS'

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Edward Springer is reported some
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better today.

The best barbers and most
date baths at Buhler's, Olney

THIS WEEK

AT
up-to-

-

Chas, Rosenthal

build-

ing.
Miss Louise Cunningham will enter
tain a few of her young lady friends
at a dinner party this evening at her
home on Sixth street

Fall styles Ladies' Shirt Waists $1.50 value, at
R. & G. Corsets long: body,
New Years Cards for the coming- holidays.
Mason Fruit Jar Caps, Special
Wanted 300 2nd Hand Grain sacks.
"Dutch Cleanser" as long as the stock lasts 3 for
Hammocks the 85c values at

$1.35
08o

-

The board of trustees of the Las
Vegas grant met this morning at 10
a. m., in their new quarters In the
southwest corner of the Plaza hotel.
The funeral of Eugene Marx was
held this morning from the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows at 10 o'clock.
Interment being made In the Mount
Calvary ceemtery.

25o
25o
BOo

Stamping done in our Art Dept.
Make money by trading in our Grocery Dept.

H. W. Campbell, the "father of dry
farming," passed through the city last Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Danzlger have
Mrs. H. A. Seellnger and two daughevening from his home in Lincoln, gone to St. Louis where Mr. Danzlger ters returned
Nebr.; enroute to Texas In which will remain for some weeks on busi- from an extendedyesterday to afternoon
visit
Topeka,
state he has a demonstration farm. ness.
Horton and DeSoto, Kansas.

The woman's auxiliary of St Paul's
Vagaries of a Cold.
Best Treatment for a Burn
Memorial church,will hold its regular
You can never be Quito sure where
If for no other reason, rhnmiur.'
r
on
meeting
Friday afternoon, Septem-be3rd at the home of Mrs. Harriet a cold is going to hit you. In the fall Iain's Salve should be kept In every
j.
oa account or its
All and winter 11 may settle In the bow valuecuuiu
the
in the treatment of burns. great
Don't say women never learn from Van Petten on Seventh street
they nave been superintending
It alsevere
In
els,
the
producing
pain.
are
members
to
be
urged
present.
lays the pain almost Instantly, and undipping of about 10,000 head of sheep, experience. An Atchison, Kas., wo- summer
colic
it
the
with
less the Injury Is a severe one. haaia
may give you
They will leave tomorrow mornins, man's first husband ran off and the
Do the parts without leavinar a acar. Thia
The pension claim of Mrs. Josefa diarrhoea or summer complaint
for Corazon, where they will dip a second time she married it was to
salve is also unequaled for chapped
G. de Montoya widow of Quirino Mon not be alarmed nor torment yourself
flock of sheep belonging to Alfred man with both
hands, sore ninnies and disease nf
legs cut off.
Inflammawith
of
or
fears
an
old soldier who served in the
appendicitis
toya,
the skin. Price. 25 cents. For rain
Long,
and who died about a year ago, ation of the bowels. At the first sign by all dealers.
Roland B. Gilchrist, who has been
Harry W. Kelly was a passenger in urmy,
has been settled, Mrs. Montoya receiv of the pain or cramp take Perry Davisiting hia mother, Mrs. Elizabeth from the north last evening.
Love will find a way but It takes
for
the
few
left
ing 1166.76 from the United States vis' Painkiller In warm, sweetened
Gilchrist,
days,
past
water and relief will come at once, more than love to pay the way.
last evening for his home in El Paso,
government.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry Da
where he Is employed by a large
Go With A Rush '
G. K. Davidson,
CURE
contracting company. Mr. Gilchrist
representing the vis'. If is now put up In a large 35c
The
and his brother, George, Just returned
demand for that wonderful
Southwestern Broom & Warehouse size, as well as the regular 60c size.
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Cure, Dr.
recently from a trip to Seattle, where
company, of Wichita, Kansaa, who was
King's New Life Pills--is astoundinir .
they visited the
Harry Maurice recent purchaser of all
In the citf yesterday and who la well
druggists say they never saw tha
the
Fontaine
ranch
at
San
exposition, and also visited Victoria
is
Iganclo,
like. Its because they never. fan. to
known in these part8, donated a dol
and Vancouver, B. C, returning home
cure Sour Stomach, Constipation, Inlar yesterday toward the auto ride a visitor In the city.
via Salt Lake City and Denver.
digestion, Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick
for the benefit of the Las Ve- given
Broke Out on Hips and Legs Was
Headache, Chills and Malaria. OnlT
Dallclout
Banana
Cream.
gaa hospital.
25c.
FLOOD PLAYS HAVOC
ao aore, irritating and Painful
This recipe is highly recommended
WITH MINING CAMP
by one of our correspondents; try tt
that Little Sufferer Could Not
to
Me
of
By going
the
the.parlora
dessert tomorrow.
Market
SleepScratched Constantly and thodist church tomorrow evening to forPeel
Reno, Nev., Sept. 1. The mining
five large bananas, rub smooth
attend
will
the
social"
Worse.
that
Kept
"surprise
Growing
100
miles from here
camp of Rawhide,
with five teaspoonfuls of stuar. Add
be given for the benefit of the Mis
was visited by a cloudburst at 7 o- one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
sions, you will help along a good
clock last evening, a wall of water CUTICURA'S
stiff froth, then add one lOo package BestK. C. Meats., Native Beef.
EFFECT
cause and if you are live ones you will
said to have been twelve feet in
of Lemon JELL-- 0 dissolved la ltt
Fresh Fish, Chickens,
have the time of your life. Surprises
QUICK AND PERMANENT
height rushed through the streets.
teacups boiling water. Poor Into mold
minute.
every
Smoked Meat.
and when cold garnish with candled
sweeping everything before It Mea
Serve with whipped cream,
ger reports say that six women and
"When ahntit tm tnl . t,.ir
cherriesj
AMADO
HIDALGO, Cutter
Miss Julell Sheehan, sister of Mrs, or
children are missing, 500 homeless old my daughter broke out on her hips
any good pudding sauce. JELL-- 0
and the upper parts of her legs with a E. E. Johnson arrived In the
Phone Main 450
last
city
and 165 building? destroyed.
n
sold by all Grocers at lOo per pack
very irritating and painful eruption. It
evening from Watrous. Miss Sheehan age.
began in October; the first I noticed
Large parties of workmen began Was
. has
a little red surfnno onrl
accepted a position at the county
early today to search for bodies in desire on her part to scratch her limbs,
court house in the district clerk'a of
the debris left by the flood. The bno could not sleep and the eruptions
ul.?i fice, filling the position made vacant
damage caused by the wall of water them, i had tw
worse under their treatment. by the resignation of Tflden Hosklns
which swept over the 'city as a result J?
P?w
Then I bought the Cuticura
The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
of the cloudburst will exceed a quar- - cura Ointment
RSiiSS who has been employed In Mr. Ro
and Cutim
and
the summer
used
two
them
the California State Board of Education.
only
weeks
when she mero's office during
dollars.
ter of a million
by
was entirely well. This wag in Febru- - months. Miss Sheehan was accom
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than any similar
ary. Hhe has never had another rough
on her skin, and she is now fourInstitution !n New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSHIP, Editor Journal of '
panied to Las Vegaa by Miss Eliza
place
D. Sanchez, slightly laboring under
teen yearn old. T imaH nn! hair th. beth Bowen who will
'
remain In the
too much booze, last evening was es bottle of Cuticura lv, solvent and- - less
Education, Boston.
than a box of Cuticura Ointment. Mrs. city for a few days as the guest of
, Academic
course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course, !
corted to the city depository for heavy Rs
R. Whitaker. Winohitr Tum
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlnlng course, Music, Art, j
' Mls3 Sheehan.'
booze artists and on appearing be
EepU 22, 1908."
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting,
fore Judge Murray to answer the
Railroad fare In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Jack Laubach and William Harper
charge was handed the usual package
'
Our
graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
for such actions. The accused came
turned last evening from their trip
Next
Term
'
SEPTEMBER
14th.
Begins
across with the coin and proceeded
to the Pecos and brought back with
For Further Information Address
about hia business. , M. W. Tick was Everywhere Use Cuticura Soap them a fawn which they captured near
ana cuticura Ointment
also taken Into custody last evening
For preserving, purifying and beautify-in- g the Mora forks cf the Pecos. The
some
B. S.
for being under the Influence of
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of deer is a small one but a very pretty
he
also
scales
danIs
cruets,
and
Intoxicating beverage,
at the home of Mr.
paying
specimen and
druff, for dry, thin
N. M.
a cash penalty for his recklessness in
and falling hair, for Harper. Quite a bit of excitement
on
too
a
and
softening, whitening
taking
large cargo
being
wuk ccused when th6 deer was fir3t
and soothing red, noticed and
unable to steer a straight course.
it was not until after
rough and sore hands,
for annoying
some work that they were able to
Hons and ulcerative
The Baptist aid will hold a called!
weaknesses, and for capture the animal which waa very
many snRHv. anti
meeting at the home of Mrs. TJpton
badly frightened, Jt did not become
purposes as well as for at! the uses
Hayes on Fourth Street, Thursday af-- j septic
of the toilet, bath and nursery.
necessary to tree the deer as is tha
ternoon September 2nd at 2:30 o'clock teed absolutely pure and .may $ used case of "Buffalo'. Jonea In capturing
.
from the hour of birth.
We are now making the finest beer la tho Southwest
Matters of Importance will be taken up
mountain Hons and therefore Mr. Laufvimptf ta FxlMMl nd Internal Tramwrt f,
Humor
Children snd Munt Ifa-oand tt'.is necessary that every mem Fwtrr (Xillmmol Infanta,
bach proclaims tha capture of the in- home industry and telephone your ordsrs to us for either teg or
8oao (S&e.l to Olftftrma the ssoa. f
the Mkln nd Outl-rber should be present' as It will be Cuuron Owtiimnt (60c.)(ortoInHnal
fant deer In rather tame fashion. bottle ber.
form
the
of Obocolat
Rnlm
Puis 25c. &.),
ppr tUI nl 60 tn Purify Uyj biood.
the last meeting before the annual C"atd
H
does not wish to encounter any
Bold IDrwiKhout tin world.
Pof Srt Drug
Bcwttm.
Miua.
Corp., Sole
election.
PHONES MAIN 67, e! aad 32.
lions.
oa
u'ouct&tn
rrea, latucun Back
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clean the skin,
you must use soap;
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pure soap; Ivory
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Soap.
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Never mind if it does
cost only a few cents

a cake.

It is infinitely

purer than most soaps
that sell for five times

Star f'eat

w

its price.
There is no "free" alkali in
Ivory Soap. That is why it
will not injure the finest fabric
i or the most delicate skin.
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WANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU

f!
fl

WEDNESDAY",

SEPTEMBER

1. 1909

Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whnm U
may concern that the following described etray animal was taken up by
J. W. Allen. Dunlap. N. M.
One black mare mule,
about 15 years old. about IS builds
high.
Branded
On right hit)
Branded
' On
right shoulder.
'
Branded
One left shoulder
One bay or brown mare mule. 13
nana bi&, about 11 years old.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
T
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unlets claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20. '09, said date being 10
days arter last appearance of this advertisement, said est ray will be sold
by this Board tor the benefit of the
:
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Yens, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09

USE

To-wl- t:

in a hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least,

ADVERTISE
First Insertion 5 Cents a Una

.gaegaa

By

50 Cents Per

fjoa!Ili

Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.

-

'

Y!

THE OPTIC

20 Cents Per Una By WeeK

use

TO-DA-

DO YOU KNOW

J5he Bankers R.eserve

The Optic Is the medium from
which the general public mar al- ways hare their wanta supplied.
Advertisers should remember
that letters directed to lnltlala
only, are toot delivered through
the postoffice. If Initials are us-ed they should be directed to
the care of some person, firm,
postofflce box or this office.
Closing time for classified ad- rertlsemenU Is 12 o'clock, noon,
the day they are handed in.
Want advertisements can be left
at The Optic office, telephoned
to Main 2, or sent through the
mails to The Dally Optic. Cash
with ad required.
Phone Main 2

Life Company

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

TE

BOSS BREAD
i

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Ettray Advertisement,
Notice is hereby given to whrm It
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
may concern thtt the following deNotice is hereby given to whom it
RiUce Is hereby given to whom It
IV II. ROBI9GN, President
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose L. Sanchez, Jarales, N. M1.
may concern that the following de may concern that the following
Omaha, Nebrwka, V. 8.
t:
One bay horse, about 12 scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
. N. Sandoval, Galisteo, N. M.
Juan Lucero y Vlllanueva, Vlllanueva,
years old, weight about BOO lbs.
One bay horse, very small. N. M.
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
Branded
To-w-lt
One horse, gray red.
,
ff Is
Branded
On right hip
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
Branded
f"
On right hip
Branded
Omaha, Nebr.
,
f
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
On left hip'
On left hip
Branded
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
On letf shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10
before
said
20,
date
Branded
'09,
being
Sept
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
the surplus being in excess of estimate given when policy was
.
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this adwritten.
sold
will
said
be
estray
vertisement ald estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this vertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessBoard, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
owner when found.
ment I have.
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
a1of
after
this
last
H.
appearance
days
,
Joseph
Engelka.
Lai Vegas, MM.
Las Vegas, N. M.
vertisement said estray will be sold 1st pub Aug 31, last pub
Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
by this Board for the benefit of the
WANTED
owner when found.
A furnished apartment, 01
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
For Rates and Information Write
two or three furnished rooms in a
Estray Advertisement
Notice
is hereby given to whom It
M.
N
Las
Vegas.
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
modern
house. Must be clean and
,
1st pub Ang 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may concern that the following de- may concern that the following dewas
animal
scribed
taken
up
by
Box
estray
respectable.
231.
Apply
Eat
estray animal was taken up by
Guillermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M. scribed
Las Vegas.
B. C. Volk, Torreon, N. M.
Advertisement
One
old
white
horse,
Estray
New Mexico and Arizona
mare.
One
small
Notioe Is hereby given to whom it marks on the shoulders by the collar, weight about 700 pounds,baythin, 12
, Pioneer
SALESMAN WANTED We want a
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Building
15
14
or
of
about
loco,
deyears
age,
very
may concern that the following
years old, left front foot and bind
first class experienced salesman to
cribed estray animal was taken up by about 14 hands high.
feet white,
sell our line of leather and saddlery
Ritch Bros, Ponil Park, N. M.
Branded
Branded
9
One
buckskin
goods in New Mexico; one familiar
pony,
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
On
left hip
1
Estray Advertisemsnt
On left hlD
old.
with the line preferred. Send ref- and saddle horse, also two seated
Notioe is hereby given to whom It years
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
erence with application. A
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board,
good buggy and harness. Price right P. O. may concern that the following de
On right shoulder
l
unless claimed by owner on or
scribed estray animal was taken up by
before Sept. 20, '09, laid date being 10
O. Box 38.
proposition for the right man. Voss- before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
H. Anderson, Santa Fe, N. M.
adof
Branded
last
after
this
appearance
Jays
tarbee Manufacturing
Conmanv.
after last appearand of this ad
One red and white spot
On left hip
vertisement said estray will be sold days
Tanners and Manufacturers of Sad
said estray will be sold
vertisement
ted cow, with young calf.
Board
for
benefit
the
this
of
the
One brown horse, star in forehead. by
by this Board for the benefit of the
dlery, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Branded
owner when found.
owner when found.
LOST SnrtrUa oUrrnn on1 , .wvu-CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
loattior
. . On left shoulder
tWil
TXT a nrrtmn
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,"
n ...
I
f
Las Vegas, N. M.
On left shoulder
by competent
shield on Douglas avenue. Finder! Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
SMfLaiJ 1st
31, last pub Sept 10, '09
pub
Aug
On
left
ribs
young widow with small child as
1st pub Aug 31, last pub $ept 10, '09
Said1 animal being unknown to this
please return to Cooley's barn.
; housekeeper
or general house'
Brandel
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement,
On left hip
work. Address "X" this office.
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Human hair is said to be worth
Notice
is hereby given to whom It
of
this
last
ad
after
Said
animal
days
appearance
unknown
to
this
being
deabout $30 a pound, but it depends
may concern that the following
WANTED To trade a good pony for
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray. will bs sold scribed estray animal was, taken up by may concern that the following de- -'
on whether you are buying It, before
fsrlbed estray animal was taken up by
Sept. 20, 09. said date being 10 by this Pcard for the benefit of the Pedro G. Cordova, Chamita, N. M.
a milch cow. McCulloh 119. 10th st, largely
or merely trying to keep what you days after last appearance of this ad cwner when found.
C. Baca, San Ignacio, N. M.
One sorrel horse, stallion. Liberate
N
Tel. Main 242.
To-wiOne buckskin mare, about
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
have.
about 8 or 9 years old, hind feet 12
vertisement, eald estray will be sold
"
hands high, weight about 800 lbs,
Las Vegas, N. M.
this Board for the benefit of the
by
on
white
face.
white,
strip
.MEN LEARN BARBER
saddle marks on back.
TRADE
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 40, 09
owner when found.
A Sprained Ankle
Branded
Short time required;
'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
graduate
On left hip
As usually treated a sprained ankle
earn f 13 to $30 week. Moler Bar
Las
N. M.
On
left
shoulder
Advertisement,
Vegas,
Estray
will disable the injured person for a 1st
Said animal being unknown to this
ber college, Los Angeles.
pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Said an'mal being unknown to this
month or more, but by applying Cham.
mar concern that the following de Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
berlain's Liniment and observing the
by owner on .or
before
10
said
20,
date being
'09,
Sept
tcrlbed estray animal was .aken up' by
directions with each bottle faithfully,
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
of
last
ad
after
this
appearance
W.
R.
days
M.
N.
Roswell,
Hewes,
a cure may, in most cases, be effected
after last appearance o Ms ad
Notice is hereby given- to whom it
One sorrel horee, about 15 vertisement said estray will be sold days
in less than one week's time. This may concern that the
1I b
desaid estray
vertisement
eojd
following
this
Board
for
benefit
of
the
the
by
hands
old.
7
about
years
high,
TOR RENT Two cozy housekeeping liniment is a most remarkable prepa scribed estray animal was taken up
by this Eoard for the benefit of the
found.
owner
when
by
or
a
a
for
bruise.
it
ration;
Branded
m.
try
wner
sprain
a.
found.
when
rooms. 414 Seventh.
CATTLE SANITARY BO Art D,
smitn, Ricardo, N. M.
or when laid up with chronic or- mus
On left hip
One
.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
iron gray
horse,
Las Vegas, N. M.
cular
are
certain
and
you
rheumatism,
about 800 lbs., about 6 years
FOR RENT
Las Vegas, N. M.
One gray horse, about 14 2 hands 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
partly furnish- to be delighted with the prompt relief1 weight
old.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
ed modern flat, Inquire 414 Seventh. which it affords. For sale
6
5
or
about
old
high,
years
all
deal,
by
Branded
Estray Advertisement
ers.
Branded
On left Jaw
Estray Advertisement
Notice
is hereby given to whom It
IFOR RENT Two storerooms on the
On left shoulder
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Branded
MA
concern
the
de
that
may
following
The man who always tries to lug In
plaza; fronting on the park, also
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following deupstairs rooms for light housekeep- - a cheerful word, when he meets you Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed
scribed estray animal was taken up by
by owner on or J. P.t: Williams, Vaughn, N. M.
One black and white steer, O P Wool Tunis, M tit
lng. Inquire of Trinidad Romero, finally gets on your nerves.
Board,- unless claimed by owner on or before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
t:
One small bay pony horse,
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad four years old.
plaza.
13 hands 'high, 7 or 8 years old, white
Branded
said
will
be
sold
vertisement,
estray
arter
last
of
this
Road
ad
To Success
appearance
The
days
face and feet
On left ribs
f
by this Board for the benefit 0! the
FOR RENT Store room, No. 618 has many obstructions, but none so vertisement, said estray will be sold owner
Branded
found.
when
this
Board for the benefit of th
by
On left hip
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker. desperate as poor health. Success to- cwner
SANITARY
CATTLE
Ear
mark
BOAPD,
when found.
day demands health, but Electric Bit
M.
N.
Las
Said animal being unknown to this
Vegas.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ters is the
health builder the
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or
FOR RENT Suite furnished house- world has greatest
Las Vegs. N. M.
ever known. It compels
Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Sept. 20", '09, said date being 10
keeping rooms, electric light, bath. perfect action of stomach, liver; kid- 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sepft 10, '09
Advertisement,
before
Estray
Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad608 Main avenue.
neys, bowels, purifies and enriches
Notice ib hereby given to whom it days after last appearance of this ad vertisement said estray will be sold
the blood, and tones and Invigorates
Ertray Advertisement.
by this Board for the benefit of the
the whole
Notice Is hereby given to whom It may concenuthat the following de vertisement said estray will be sold owner
Vigorous body and
when found.
FURNISHED ROOMS, all modern keen brain system.
follow their use. You can't may concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910 afford to slight Electric Bitters If scribed estray animal was taken up by Juan A, Chavez, J. P., Algodones, N, owner when found.
M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD,
Fourth street
eenan, springer. N. M.
weak, run down or sickly. Only 60c. ai. u.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
One sorrel, white
faced
Las Vesras. N. M.
To-wOne small bay horse, about
Guaranteed by all druggists.
6
Horse, white paws, height
feet 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
vi years old.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
about 8 years old..
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
PT1
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
private family with so children.
On
On right hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It may concern that the following deright hip
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Modern conveniences Including bath,
demay concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
electric light and furnace heat Four may concern that thewasfollowing
Branded
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by Frank Dugan. Elizabethtown, N. M.
taken up by
scribed entray animal
On left hip
blocks from postoffice. Inquire Op T. J. Dicknelte,
On right shoulder
LiiDraao vaiaez, uascon, N. M.
One brown horse, 9
Enclno, N. M.
One brindle cow, one year old, four white fee't 14 hands years
One
tic office.
bay horse, white
animalSaid
unknown
to
this
high.
being
Said
animal
being unknown to this
om.
stripe in forehead, white hind legs. Board, unless claimed
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1
r
Branded
owner
or
cn
by
Branded
ftff
D before Sept. 20, '09, said date
Branded . .
On left hip
10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
VC
1
being
l
On
rlbsA
i
On left shoulder
right
aays arter last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this adSaid animal being unknown" tothla
Said
sold
said
animal
will
be
to
this
unknown
vertisement
animal
Said
estray
being unknown to this Board, unless
being
vertisement, said estray will be sold
'
by owner on or
FOR SALE A good second hand Eoard, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless-claimeby owner on or before Sept. 20,claimed
'09, said date being 10
oetore
found.
owner
10
when
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being
owner when found.
sept 20, '09, said date being 10 days after
cook stove., 920 Eighth street
last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
day3 after last appearance1 of ihls sd- Las Vegas, N. M.
said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
will be sold
vertisement,
said
vertisement,
M
estray
Las
Veeas.
N
FOR SALE At a reasonable price,
this Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit of the 1st nub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, C9 by this Board for the benefit of the by
owner when found.
82 head of cattle In excellent condi-- . owner when found.
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAFDv
tlon. Call on' or address , J. D.
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las
N.
M;
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
to
Vewhem
Notice
is
Vegas,
it
hereby given
Notice la
Kavanaugh, So. Pacific St Las
given to whom
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may concernhereby
concern
that
the
may
following
that
the
defollowing
gas.
estray animal was taken up by
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
kA. A. Orser, La Plata, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
w.
r
Advertisement
in. jvi.
Estray
nuuuaiu,
arunugion,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
w
SALE-Nehousehold furniture,
One
and
black
white
FOR
year
One
black
In
horse, star
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de- may concern tht the
deOnly used one month. Inquire 1107 may concern that the following de- forehead, left hind foot white, has ling with horns.
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal wasfollowing
couar
taken op by
marks, weight about 1000 lbs.
Branded
Eleventh1 St
scribed estray animal was taken up by
P. R. Page, Buchanan, N. M.
Gabriel 'Chacon, Vlllanueva, N. M.
Branded
On right shoulder
M. G. Keenan, Springer, ''N. M.
One dark bay horse, genOne red mare
colt twn
On right hip
mare.
One
white
old
.
tle, cropped mane.
years old.
FOR SALE Two small heaters. Two ' Branded
Branded
Ear mark
Branded
Branded
bedsteads and springs. H. E. Grib-beOn right shoulder
On left shoulder
On left shoulder
On right hip
'
902 4th.
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal, being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Saf3 mlmal being unknown .to this
Board, unless claimed b owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
by owner on or BoarI. unless claimed by owner on or
FOR SALE Horse, saddle, bridle and before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 before SeP 20, '09, said
date being 10
of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- - aays arte: last
blanket 1023 Lincoln avenue., days after last appearance wlH
appearance of this adBald estray will be sold vertisement said estray will bs sold vertisement said
said
sold
vertisement.
be
vertisement
estray
estray will be sold vertisement said estrav Will ha onM
Tel. Mala 278.
by this Board tor th benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board far the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of theiby tn5 Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
owner when found.
townei? when found.
owner when found.
Legal blamks of all
FOR SALE
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOABB,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
"
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
and
recorii
M.
seals
Las
N.
Las
N.
M.
M.
N
Notary
Las
Vegas,
Vegas,
scriptlon.
Vegas,.
N. M.
Las Vegas. N M.
k8
Veas.
;
1st
31,
31,
last
1st
1st
last
10,
'09
last
31,
Aug
pub Aug
pub Sept
pub Sept 10,
pub
pub Aug
pub Sept 10, '09 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09ilst Dub A8 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
at the Optic office.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

EEVEN

1, 1909

8Bion laws of the Territory of petition from the citizens of tne
within said dis
New Mexico, passed In the year 1890, northern
Las Vegas, N. M., July 7th, 1909. as amended by Chapter 66 of the ses- trict, protesting against said over
Successor to
sion lawg of the Territory of New seer, and asking of this board for the
LEWIS CO.
in regular session.
Board
Kava-naug- h
Commissioners
Present
Gallegos, Mexico, passed in the year 1909, and removal from office Juan F.
W. C. DESXIS, Manager
Lady Assistant Clark and Martinez, clerk and inter- the other amendments ol said Act,
as such road overseer and that
Ramon Chaves be appointed in bis
and
'
preter.
Lcderfaklng end Embalming
t
Whereas, The parties hereto have place. . And the board, after taking
In the matter of the annual tax levy
do now
Picture Framing a Specialty-Excell- ent
Assortment of Moldings for A. D. 1909, the following levies agreed to modify said contract ot the matter Into consideration
were made for territorial, county and June 19th, 1909, as hereinafter pro- order that said petition be filed for
future action.
special, and the assessor of San vided for; made.
Whereas, The party of the second
Miguel county, N. M., Is hereby or-- 1
Las Vegas, N. M., July 30th, 1909.
dred to enter said levies upon the part, by virtue of the authority In It To the Board of County Commission
tax rolls of San Miguel county, N. M., vested by said laws of New Mexico,
ers of the County of San Miguel;
Short Ordan and Regular Dinner
for A. D. 1909. Thereupon the board of did on the 7th day of July, A. D.
Las Vegas, N. M.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED county commissioners of San Miguel 1909, make a levy of six mills on all
Gentlemen: I hereby notify you
county, N. M., did make the following of the taxable property within the that I have sent you my resignation
said county of San. Miguel, said levy as student at the New Mexico Mili
levies
Tax Levy for A. D. 1909
being sufficient, In the opinion of the tary Institute at Roswell, having been
members of said board, to bring Into
County:
appointed to said Institute by the
005.00 the treasury of said county enough Hon. Charles A.
General county
Spiess, said appoint-raen- t
003.00 funds to pay for one half of the cost
General school
C3LAPHAN LODGB NO. I, A. F. ft A,
PHYSICIANS.
having been begun on the first
008.00 of the materials for and the construcInterest
day of September, A. D. 1911.
M.
Regular comtion "of said bridge. Now therefore,
003.50
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Court
Very Respectfully,
munication arst and
001.00 it is hereby mutually agreed by and
Roads
PERFECTO GALLEGOS.
DENTIST
la
third Thuisdays
006.00 between the parties to this contract:
Bridges
Both
Las Vegas, N. M, July 30th, 1909.
each month. Visit-U- Suite 4, Crockett Building.
(1st). It Is understood and agreed
Court house and Jail repairs. . . 000.50
phbneg at office and residence.
that the said contract oi .June 19th, To the Honorable Board of County
brothers cordial
Commissioners of the County ot
027.00 1909, Insofar as It provides for the
t Invited. Geo. H. KlnkeL VT. VL,
San Miguel,
second
of
the
the
,
payment by
party
Territorial:
or. g.
Num. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Total county and territorial... 041.45 part to the party of the first part of
Gentlemen: I desire to make appli
thirty-twthousand
sum
of
the
Specials:
CAS VEGAS COitfMANDERY NO. 2.
dollars In the amounts and cation to your honorable board for
Cattle, horses, mules and asses,
Cxx Knlghta Templar.
Regular
herein' specified Is here-- , the appointment of my eon, Antonio
the
times
at
003.50
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Indemnity on valuation
aonclare second Tweeday In
Roybal of Pecos, within the county of
008.00 by annulled, vacated and set aside.
Sheep sanitary.
Phone Vegsi 79
ach month at Masonic
San Miguel, to fill the unexpired term
of
the
lieu
That
in
000.25
portion
(2nd).
Wild animal bounty
S. Clark,
of
Perfector Gallegos as student at
ample, 7:30 p. m. Joh
of said contract hereinafter annulled,
(Precincts
City certificates
F. R. LORD, DENTI8T
New Mexico Military Institute at
the
C. Charm Tamma, Beeordar.
said
the
aside
000.30 vacated and set
party
3, 5, 6 and 29)
6aid vacancy being created
Roswell,
M.
Dr.
B.
Williams) LSoool district No. 1,
(Successor to
special,.. 015.00 of the second part hereby covenants by the resignation of said Gallegos as
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8. HOT- ot
to
with
the party
and
Office Pioneer Building, over Graad School district No. 4, special... 015.00 and agrees
such student My son is now seven
. U Arch Masons.
Regular
the second part as follows:
Rooms 3 and 4. Phone City of Las Vegas, general and
Leader.
teen years of age and therefore comes
'convocation trat Monday is
the
of
That It will pay to thb party
013.E0
special
Mala 67.
within the required age limits, pre
each montn st Masonic
010.00 second part all eums of money paid
Town of Las Vegas
scribed
by the law under which the
of
M.
R.
012.00 into the 'treasury of the county
School district No. 2
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
original
ATTORN EY8.
appointment was made, Chap
H.
under
P
San
the
aforesaid,
ha
H.
3
004.00
No.
levy
Miguel
School district
Williams,
89 of the laws of 1907. If the
ter
003.00 such payments to be made as and
School district No. 5
'porleder, Secretary.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
laws permit I should like to change
003.00 when the sums of money are so reSchool district No. 6.
the institution to New Mexico UniLaw
at
Attorney
004.00 ceived into said treasury and upon
School district No. 7
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
at Albuquerque.
versity
of
first
the
said
demand
of
the
party
8
005.00
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New School district No.
of
Very Respectfully,
Pythias
Knights
005.00 part, except that no such payment
School district No. 13
Mexico.
ATANASIO ROIBAL.
meet every Monday
of
until
the
made
be
ehall
completion
School district No. 14
t. 005.00
evening In Castle
And the board of county commis
003.00 the bridge contemplated in the said
School district No. 20
HaU, Visiting Knights
GEORGE E. MORRI80N
sioners acting on the opinion of the
are' cordially Invited.
003.00 contract pf June 19th, 1909.
School district No. 21
I. P. HAVENS.
That at the time'of the making of district attorney's office and the resig005.00
School district No. 25
Chancellor CommandCivil Engineer and Surveyor
005.00 the tax levy of the said county In nation of the sold Perfecto Gallegos
School district No.
er.
005.00 the year 1910, the party of the second as a student at the New Mexico MilSchool district No. 28
C. M. BERNHARD,
E. Las Vegas
005.00 part will so far ae it can legally do itary Institute, under the appointment
Keeper of Reoord and Office: Wheeler Bldg.
School district No. 34
Seal.
005.00 so, cause to be levied an additional by Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, one of the
36
No.
district
School
005.00 tax upon the taxable property of the members of the 37th Legislative As
No.
district
41..
School
Advertisement
tray
FRATER77,
005.00 said county in a sum sufficient to pay sembly, under Section 29, Chapter 89,
47
NO.
School
XALBT LODGE,
district No.
Notice Is hereoy given to whrnn' It
AMERICA
003.00 the balance of the contract price ot of the Laws of 1907, and by virtue of
mav concern that the following de School district No. 48
OF
NAL UNION
was
animal
taken
by
up
scribed
of
estray
005.00 the said bridge, and that it will pay said law authorizing the board of
49
No.
School district
Me.ts lirst and third Wednesday
Jose de Gracia Duran, Hoiman, jn. xa. School district No. 50
005.00 to the party of the first part all 6uma county commissioners to fill the unex
BrotherFraternal
at
month
each
t:
One dark
norse, email
of pired portion of a term so vacated as
005.00 of money paid into the treasury
51
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.; size, weleht about 800 lbs.. 8 to 10 School district No.
in aforesaid, the board of county com
made
said
said
under
levy
005.00
county
Vis53
No.
School
under
district
ear,
black
right
spot
years old,
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary.
bal1910
as
the
missioners of the county of San
will
the
snort
satisfy
54
saddle
tan,
005.00
year
and
harness
marks,
School district No.
iting members cordially Invited.
gentle.
005.00 ance of the contract price at the Miguel hereby name and appoint AnSchool district No. 62
Branded
63
005.00 times and In the manner provided in tonio Roybal of said county to fill
KEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
V School district No. 65
On right Jaw
A.
the unexpired teem made vacant by
005.00 the foregoing
No.
district
School
meets second and fourth Thursday
Branded
tull
now
the
the resignation of said Perfecto Gal
that
"
It
.'.
agreed
005.00
being
School district No. 71.
i
' evenings of each month at the I.
On left hip
first legos.
of
the
said
the
which
party
003.00
72
No.
price
School
district
O. O. F. halL Miss Bertha Beckw,
Said animal being unknown to this
Comes now EL Romero, treasurer
003.00 part shall be entitled to receive out
N. G.L Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.J Board, unless claimed by owner on or School district No. 73...
of the proceeds from said levies shall and collector, and submits to this
005.00
No.
10
district
School
date
before
said
20,
Ade'09,
being
Sept.
F. Dalley, Secretary;
Mrs.
Thousand board his monthly statement of
005.00 be the sum of Thirty-Twdays after last appearance of this ad- School district No. 89....
line 8mlth, Treasurer.
will
be sold
taxes and licenses collected during
(J32.000.00) dollars.
vertisement, said estray
The board do now adjourn.
It- - is expressly understood
by this Board for the benefit of the
and ending the month of July 31st,
(3rd).
ROMAN
GALLEGOS,
AND
SECOND
.
owner when found.
between the parties here- 1909. Same was approved.
P)0. E. MEETS
and
Chairman.
agreed
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
each
fourth Tuesday
evening
Now comes Cleofes Romero, sheriff,
to that the party of the second part
Las Vegas, N M.
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
morith at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
31, last pub Sept 10, '09 Las Vegas, N. M., July 20th, A. D. 1909. incurs no obligation under the con- and submits to this board hie month1st
Aug
pub
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
'"Board met in special session at 10 tract other than Its promise to make ly statement of liquor licenses colH,A-ewlexalted ruler; D. VT. Con-- .
the levy above provided for, and to lected during and ending the month
Advertisement
a.
m.
Estray
. son,
1909. Same, was approvseetary.
Notice is hereby given to whom- - It
Present, Commissioners Clark and pay over to the party of the first part of July 31st,
"
'
dere
the
above
of
ed.
levies
concern
the
the
that
following
board.
may
proceeds
said
clerk
of
and
ASTERN iTAR. REGULAR COM- - scribed estray animal waa taken up by Martinez
official
bond
to.
Valencia
The
of
.Victor
ferred
Absent, Commissioner Gallegoe.
municatloi becond
fourth Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M.
and
(4th). All parts and provisions of as constable, precinct No. 52, was ap
Commissioner Clark acted as Chair
a
with
One
mare,
month.
each
bay
of
Thursday ivenings
the said contract of June 19th, 1909, proved and ordered filed.
man
hind
feet
in
protempor.
mark
white,
white
face,
All vlsltlngfbrothers and sisters are
The following accounts against the
about 8 or 10 years old.
Clerk of this board Is ordered to other than, the portion hereinbefore
cordially imited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Branded
annulled, vacated and set aside, are county were approved and warrants
Juan
to
warrant
Issue
a
payable
Chaffin, worhy matron; Mrs. Ida
On left hip
Sweeney in the sum of $125.00, for hereby recognized as binding and ordered issued,
Beellnger, secretary.
Branded
culvert on the Hot Springs continued In force.
building
Antonio Chavez, services as
On right shoulder
In witness whereof. The parties
'
boulevard.
$ 2.50
constable
O. O. F., LAg VEGAS LODGE NO.
Said animal being unknown to this
hereto have caused these presents to Ramon
Board do now adjoum.
Ulibarrl, services as C.
. meets every Monday evening at Board, unless claimed by owner on or
be signed and sealed this 23rd day of
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
35.00
H. Janitor, July
their hall in SUth street. All visit before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
Chalrma'b
July, A. D. 1909.
adof
this
as
last
after
services
Feleciano
appearance
Maestes,
atr
days
to
invited
tag brethren cordially
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
2.00
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Judge of election, 1908
tend. C W. MfcAllifeter, N. G.; E. by thiB Board for the benefit of the Attest:
By,.
1909.
M. Maestes, services as
N.
23rd,
-M.,
Las
Juan
July
Vegas,
O. William. owner when found.
Comstock, V.
2.00
Board met in special session at 2
secretary of election, 1908,..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
secretary; W. E.. Crf tea, treasurer;
By.
as
M.
N.
m.
services
Clements
Las
Angel,
Vegas,
p.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemfetery trustee.
Its
2.00
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
secretary of election
Present, Commissioners Gallegos,
ROMAN
GALLEGOS,
(Seal.)
of
clerk
C.
The
water
for
Martinez.
Pura
and
Clark
Co.,
NO
Agua
FRATERNAL BROTHIHOOD,
A bachelor labors under the disBENIGNO MARTINEZ,
(Seal)
25.00
H., August, 1909
nl8nt at advantage of having no one to blame this board was present
102, meets every
JOHN S. CLARK,
(Seal.)
of
articles
the
to
matter
of
In
the
Armijo,
Enrigue
interpreter
building things on.
their hall In fh
Executed on the part of the party of
'
board of county commisagreement between the Missouri Val
west of Fountain
are. at elglt
the
second part In the presence of
2.50
the
end
Iron
and
sioners
and acknowledgment
company,
Bridge
ley
K,
era COrt'.U.I. irlin
A Hurry Up Call
LORENZO DELGADO,
(Seal)
of county commissioners of San
Cleofes
Romero,
board
prisonfeeding
A
box
N. Cook,
Quick! Mr. Druggist Quick!
Clerk of the Board.
, dislly welcome,
335.25
New Mexico. Be it reers in county jail, July
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve Here'sa Miguel county,
,
secretary.
M. Harden, Deputy.
Jas. R. Lo
By
comof
board
county
EI Independiente Pub. Co., adFor the love of Moses, hurry! solved by the
QuarterBoard do- now adjourn.
vertisement to road tax pay- Baby's burned himself, terribly John missioners of the county of San
tmGHTSOPclwUMBUS, COUN- nie
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
cut his foot with the axe Mamie s Miguel that the said board execute the
8.00
era. Districts Nos. 3 and
Chairman. El
CIL NoJ!fK'i meets second and scalded Pa can't walk from plies
.to
250
Pub.
Co.,
amendatory
agreement
Independiente
and my corns ache. following
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
fourtbffhursday, O. R. C. hall, Pion-te- r Blllie has bollssoon
5.00
blank reports
cured all the fam- the contract made June 9th, 1909, beShe got it and
are
members
N. M., July 29th, 1909. Bl
Las
Vegas,
100
Visiting
and
Missouri
Pub.
on
Co.,
the
tween
Bridge
Valley
healer
earth.
Independiente
Its the greatest
W. R. Tipton, ily.
Board met in special session at 10
6.60
Sold by all druggists.
blank forms,
Iron company as party of the first
Jg!f UallyE. Invited.
S.
a. m.
P. Mackel, F.
the
of
as
q. S.;
board
Lumber
said
Las
Co.,
lumber,
party
and
Vegas
part
Present Commissioners Clark and
1.82
As many wedding engagements are second part, and that all three memrepairing ballot box, etc.,
W. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
ber's of the said board sign the same Martinez, 'clerk and interpreter.
J. M. Martinez, 22 days as road
denied as are admitted.

Las Vegas Undertaking
W.'M.
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F'day
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at
Tuesday evenings each month,
VisitHall.
Brotherhood
Fraternal
Why7
-From a small beginning the sale and
e cordially Invited.
ing brothers
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
use
Jno Tbornhillf president; E. C. has cf
extended, to all parts of the Uni
Ward, Secretary.
ted States and many foreign countries. Why? Because It has proved
MEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL especially valuable for coughs and
Brotherhood hall every sejond and colds. For sale by all dealers.
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
weltwo. Visiting brothers always
David
come to the wigwam.
Flint, sachem; , Walte H. Davis,
ehiet of record and collector of
wampum.
f.

Lodge No. B45, I.

B. ROSENWALD
B. B. Meets every
of the month In

0.

first Wednes-ia- y
the vestry

room of Temple Montefiore,
avenue and Ninth street Visit-ta- g
brothers are cordially invited.
Cfcaa Greenelay, preslleit; Rakbi 3.
6. Kali la. secretary.
Boug-la- s

4

op

'TOOT;

i

on behalf of said board as party 'of
"
,
the second part.
Articles of Agreement, made this
.... day of July, A. D. 1909, between
the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron
company of Leavenworth, Kansas,
party of the first part and Doard of
county commissioners of the county
of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, party of the second part:
Witnesseth:
Whereas, The parties hereto made
and entered into a contract on the
19th day of June, A. D. 1909, whereby
the said party of the first part agreed
to furnish all material and to build
and construct for the party of the
second part an arch concrete bridge
over the Gallinas river between the
city and town of Las Vegas at the
site of the present bridge, by virtue
of the authority vested in said party
of the second part by Chaf-- Jl, of
r

3

Absent, Commissioner Gallegos.
Commissioner Martinez acting as
chairman protempor.
Clerk of thi3 board is Instructed to
issue warrant payable to Sweeney and
Montoya in the sum of $100.00 dollars
for building culvert.
Board do now adjourn.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Chairman,
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 2nd, A. D. 1909.
Beard met in regular session.
Present, Commissioners Gallegos,

Clark and Martinez, clerk and inter
preter.
Minutes of the sessions of July 6,
7, 20, 23, 29 were read and approved
in open session.
In the matter of the petition and
charges against the road overseer,
district No. 3. Comes nojv Marcelino
Martinez and presents to ihis board a

overseer
David Urloste, work on public
road, district No. 2
Critoval Garcia, 11 days driving
team
Francisco Lucero, services as
Jail guard,
Enrique Sena, services as coun'. ..
.,..
ty Jailor
Colo Telephone Co., phone3 for
C. IL
Luis Jiron, fees as constable...
Felipe Chavez, fees as Justice
of the peace
Isidro Archuleta, 11 days driving team
f
John H. York, 2 charts and
phone rent
Las Vegas Light and Power
Co., lights for C. II. and Jail. .
Florentino Montoya, interpreter
to board of county commis,
sioners

65.00
4G.2&

13.75
40.00
60.00
12.00
7.75
2. 45

13.75
7.S0
25.00

William Harper, to two teams,
'.
11 days
Winter Drug Co., drugs for
3.45
Cleofes Romero
as
22
Juan F. Kavanaugh.
days
road overseer and repairing
C5.99
tools
H. G. Smith, 23 days as deputy
34.60
for J. M. Martinez,
M. M. Sundt, work on court
238.00
bouse
Board do now adjourn.
ROMAri GALI r.r,vs.
Chairraar-

Las Vegas. N. M., August 12th. 1909.
Board met in special session.
Present, Commissioners Clark, and
Martinez, clerk and interpreter.
Absent, Commissioner Gallegos.
Commissioner Martinez acting aa
chairman protempor.
The clerk of this board i Instruct
ed to Issue a warrant in favor Cl
Alejandro Montoya In the cum ot
$250.00 for building culvert at Axroyd
'
Saiado.
Board do now adjourn.

.

ROMAN

,

GALLEGOS,

Chairman.
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., August 18th, 1909.
Board met in special session.
Present, three commissioners, clerk
and interpreter. .
In the matter of the tax rolls1 for A,
D. 1909. Comes now John H. York,
assessor of San Miguel county, and
delivers to the board of county commissioners the tax rolls for A. D.
1909, and the board after having ex
amined the same did thereupon approve and accept the same.
Board do now adjourn.

Attest:

ROMAN GALLEGOS,

Chairman.
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.

Attest:

Ectray Advertisement
Nctlce is hereby given to whom It
that the following de
may conci-rscribed estray animal was taken np by;
Albert Abbott Estancla, N. M.
One red steer or stag.
very old.
J
Branded
On left rlbs
Branded
3
On left hip
Said animal being unknown t? this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, 0J
n

To-wi- t:

E.itray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described stray animal was taken up by,
Guillermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.
One brown horse, left feet
white, about 10 years old, working
horse.
Branded
H
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
t'oard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, eaid estray will be sold
by tills Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. Ji
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom II
may concern that the following da-scribed estray animal was taken np by
if sals Gutierrez, Chilili, N. M.
t:
One dark horse, about
five years old.
Branded
On right hip '
XZ
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on on
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be acrid
by this Board for tho benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub Aug 31; last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wi-

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimaron, N. M.
One coming three year
old mare, dark brown, four white feet
blaze face.
Branded
f
J
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
t?oard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
'
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '0'J
To-wi- t:

Ld

Ettray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to w&om It
may concern that the following
eairay animal was, taken up by
Gabriel Chacon, Villanueva, N. M.
One red horse colt, one

ed

To-wi- t:

year

old.

Branded

TT

yJ

left hip
Saidlanlmal being unknown ;r this
Board.tunless claimed by owner on or
belorelSept. 20. '09, said date behig 10
days s ;ter last appearance cf this advert' 'rnent said estray will be sold
On

ly

t

s Board for the benefit of the

cwn

i when found.
WTTLB SANITARY
I

2.0o

-

Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.

1st

,

,.

BOAPD,

Las Veeas, N. M.
auk 81. last tmb Sept. 10. '03

u
-

I

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

EIGHT

A BETTER

ooav

,

the finest we have ever handled

(Ming

nd preserves

plump, tart and juicy

At the

-

ide Flour
Also Heevdqutxrters for
All Kinds of FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 13L

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Cqlii You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you. being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank
LAS VEGAS.

Say, Mr. horse owner, hare you
been "pulled" yet?
Order
Turner.

your

cream

For Rent Flat,

HAL-LET-

from

T.

Foot Main St

GRAPE JUICE

We have it to suit thejtastejofall.

j
"

'

made from the clbicest California grapes and guaranteed under p jre food law by Calwa Products
Cp. of San Francisco.

T

sssdlBaksra

Johnsen (Si Son

C.

-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

,

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. II AY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

PICTURES

Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street

For tbe

Phone Main 85

If You Want

best Meat
in the

Sucliiiog

City

Good.

go to
Try a glass of "FERNDELL"
''Purefood" Jam.

Papen's

3D.

JLMPE

Hit

Phone 144 and 145
The best draft beer in tbe city. At
Tbe Lobby, of course.

Get one with our compliments
and if you are not

already

a

--

Boiifthah'sr

j

"THE COFFEfi MAN"

(Better have a
Fabst's draught beer on Up only at
with it.)
Opera bar.

d11

Hot Rolls
I

patron give us a trial.

Silver Cream

Our methods,

THE HYGEIA ICE
WATER

appliances and

The Perfect Silver Polish
'

'

marble,

MAIN 81

porcelain, etc., keeps
them always looking like

LAS VEGAS STEAM

glass-war- e,

new,because of its
cleansing
polishing power.

won-derf-

and

;

200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

"
"
"

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

LAUNDRY

-

,

20c
30r
40

peY

5c

J

hundred
tt
M

(I

lie

McfIre
I

& Webb

Phone Main 227

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

THAI WE ARE JUST
IN RECEIPT OF OUR

A SNAP
8

acres under Ditch.
room house

rubbing.

Grocer.

lbs of more each delivery
to 2, UUU lbs. "

or Sal

Not a

It softens and

surface.

1, UUU

ul

particle of grit or acid
in it, so it doesn't scratch,
wear away or mar the
"

2,000

you.

The regular use of Silver
Cream on silver, metal-- v
ware,

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED
PRICES:

We would be pleased to serve

Close in

NEWLINE
1
4-

-

'nV

V

v

BOYS' FALL

and

nicely furnished.

Good barn and Jersey Cow.

WINTER
WEARING APPAREL

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER.
Heal Estate Co.
609

Douglas Ave.

E. Las

Ml ft

75c Per Dozen Spikes

Greenhouses
Las
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY ONION,
Prop.

from which may be selected the
LATEST STYLES and BEST f
VALUES for the LEAST MO' f
NEY.

Vegas, N. M

:QLADI0LI

M$:imKi
V
M

t

:m If Ml' is
jr'i

7...

1

.

Bring your boy here and let ns

fit him from head to foot, that he
may properly start ' his new term

in school.

YTRAGOOYv

f

AT

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

We have a new lot of laundry

her home
past week bags for the convenience of our
comfortable
is yet some customers.

I. H. STEARNS,

i .i.m;

OUH SPECIALTY

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,

CUSTOMERS

Miss Cornelia K. Murray who has

been critically ill at
on Fifth street for the
passed a comparatively
night last night and there
hope of her recovery.

OUTFITS

623 Douglas Avenue.

FOR OUR

Don't forget the dance at F. B. ball
15 cents. Dancing
free.

dissolves the dirt, so does
its work with almost no

lrcscrc, ptfeers

J.

tonight Admission

D. W. CONDON

i

MOTION

Geo.

1105 Douglaa.

COMPLETE

CRYSTAL THEATER

Miss Helen Kelly entertained the
members of the younger ladies sewing club this afternoon at her home
on Sixth street
,
,

Free from Slate or Slack

'i

Wb HANDLE ALL GRADES AND CLASSES OF GOODS

Regular conmmunicatlon of Chap
man lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M, toEvery evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
morrow, Thursday evening at 8 o'
Monday and Tuesday.
clock.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.
For Rent A modern five-rooFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
brick cottage. Call 519 Washington.
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
The Fortnightly club will give a you. At the Lobby, of coune.
dance this evening at Rosenthal ball
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock
t the Opora bar. Served from bar
sharp.
rels on the bar.
For Rent Furnished house. Rea
sonable to right party.
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Inquire b31
over the bar at the Antlers.
Railroad avenue.

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
what
ton
you want for cooking,
per
just

"...
."CqIvjq,

-

Film Service Unsurpassed.

On Domestic Coal.

made from Concord srape.s,,

FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD goods before
.'
.
buying.

NOTICE

H. Hunker.

MONEY SAVED

Dui3

If you do not investigate our complete line of

supplies are the best known.

President.
RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

Fbone Main 21

You Will Lose Money

The Star Meat Market will be open
ed September 1, with all kinds of
T. meat for
eale.
MTAUGHLIN & STAFFLE.

If you can't get a hitching strap,
get a rope. If you can't hitch, tie.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
,
Cashier.

Mr;Farmers

LADIES

NEW MEXICO.

'

Sixth Street.

Phone Main 107

Get your hair rats while we have
an asortment of shades, also nave a
barber look at our barretts in our show win
dows. 5 anil 10 cent store.

Trade Mark

OF

v.y,jv

msMerc

Temperature Maximum 83; minimum 62; range 31.
Forecast Partly cloudy tonight and
Marriage licenses have been issued
to the following parties: Jose L. RaThursday.
mirez age 33, and Serapia Martinez,
age 22, both of La. Liendre,. and
LOCAL NEWS
Duran age 24, and Reyes
age, 21, both of Chaperlto.
,
Mother's ironing-waxjust the size
finno
the
Irons
of the
burning of
Furnished rooms, pleasantly situatgers all for 10c. We also have the ed. 712 and 716 Fifth street Board
5
small wax pad, 2 for 5c, at the and
optional. Excellent table.
10 cent store.

Get the best at Nolette's
shop.

Use Ovir

.

Underwear among the new arrivals.

Get a farm with free Irrigation
water. Now Is the chance. See Harris, Lincoln avenue.

WEATHER REPORT

Get a hitching strap.

Jl

A full line of DeBevoise Muslin.

o

IKE DAVIS

Store of

.

ECONOMY JAR
r'

Aug. 31. 1909.

'

Apples

They are NEW! Come and SEE Them

Lvidwig Wm. Ilf eld,

Native Sand Kill Plums

Fancy

Shirt Waists

PERFECTLY with
It is the one perfect. Jar made-seal- s
We
have all sizes.
a simple pressure of the hand.
'
,!:
'.
Fbone Main 37 i

Siberian Crab Apples

Blood Red Eating Apples
well matured and finely flavored

King's Manish,

Preserving.

--

Fruits

the yellowish red kind for jellies

BETTER

Actually, the quality of your preserving depends on the
quality of your JARS. No fruit is ever lost through
fault in an

lN

New Mexico

Jar Means

1, 1509

:.;

r
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